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interest on sewer rates charged
, for his lend
In reference teeLe.
Beezleyds
Young
and Pettipas
-ncillor
on Upper Water Street, on motion of-Co
it was moved that Mr. Beazley be relieved of this amount.
Motion passed.
On motion of Councillors Lynch and McLean, it was resolved
that tenders for the following debentures be called for
12,000 schobi debentures 20 ears, 511.
5,000 windmill Road Widening 20 years,
6,000 Permanent Sidewalks 5 years, 5-4
Tenders to be addressed to hie Worship the Mayor and marked on
the outside, "Tenders for Debentures", Tenders to be received up to
the 29th day of June 1922, at 12 otclock noon.
The question of procuring a motor for running the stone
crusher on motion of Oouneillors Lynch and Young was left in
the hands of the Street Committee. It was suggested by Engineer
,#. 7n,e_ez_cerieee--Barnes that the ftimmadM=Mar at the power house be sold or passed
in trade for a motor to run the stone crusher.
The question of giving a deed of a small piece of property
belonging to the Town situate near the ferry dock was discussed.
Town Solicitor Murfay submitted a draft of a quit-claim deed, and
on motion the deed was approved and the Mayor and Clerk were
authorized to execute the same, thereby transferring this property
to the Dartmouth Ferry Commission.
Re bills for house rent claimed by Dr. e.I.Bryne and Fredtk.
iialker, for Geo. Beedhem and for Clerence Shortt, and family
were considered and _after some discussion were referred to the
Charities Committee with the Town Solicitor for report.
On motion the Town Solicitor was authorized to represent
the Town Council at a hearing of the Public Utilities Board re
valuation of the Tram Company's property in Halifax and Dartmouth.

LETTLRS were reee:ved from the following:H.R.Silver, (2) Re his property fronting on Jamieson Street,
He suggested that the council consider closing the road from
Jamieson Street to the northern foundry of hie property on
condition that he agree to open up another road, about half was down
the hill between Windmill Rd., and the road extending along
the western foundry of his property, from Jamieson St., to the
northern line of his prorerty and ehence to the siding.
On motion this was left in the hands of the Committee on
Industries and. the Committee on Streets to report upon.
Rosedale Nurseries, complaining that the water pressure at
their nurseries was very poor, at times there being no flow at
all. The asked that this matter be given immddiate attention.
On motion this was referred to the Water Committee for retort.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries:- enclosing latter he had
receivea rom
en s er o
•or, s re construction of public
wharf at Dartmouth and stating that he would have this matter
investigated and reportea on by the ilngineering Branch.

Town solicitor re Legal Vendor as follows:"The evrointment of a vendor by the own in the present case
constitutes an officer necessary for the carryhg out of are - other
act of the Legislature of the Province under which category the
Nova Scotia Temperance pct comes. In my opinion, therefore,
the office of vendor is one held during the plcesure of the Council
and t"ris office may be dispensed with at any time by resolution
of the Council."
It is true that by the Nova Scotia Temperance pct, 27, (1)
"The Governor in Council may dismiss ary inspector or vendor, who,
in the opinion cf the Inspector in Chief, fails to faithfully
perform the duties of this office."
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"This however' is in my opinion only a supplementary or
» viliary provision, which enables the Governor-inCouncil to act
where a municipality may riot be ready to deal with a vendor."
"I may say the views I have expressed are entirely in accord.
with those of the Inspector in Chief,
. Knight."

Union of Canadian 3:unicipalities:- stating that
stanuel conventi on
Lt iinnipeg on August 10th
and inviting membters of the Town Council to be present.
Ordored to be f nod..
Water Co=mittee submittec:

er estimates for the current

year, as under.

1921.
De. 31. Balance at credit..
Outstanding Water Rates:-

per meter.

100

Ordinary.

100

St eamer z-jo i.rly for 19 22 .
Meter rates for 1922
450+
•
Add. for inbrease 1 .
to 20 per .
.1000
130o C 43.00

43, 668.

E00
300

55130
390o

All other rates.

500

10,400

Sewer Interest.
Interest on Sinking Funds.

600

Soo
415,468

--EXPEND I2URLb -Int ex e st on Bonded Debt:62,500 C 4i,

2492

109,500 C 4T%

49-7

81,500 (L. 57.
5,000
61.
100,000 C 60

4075

300
6000

17,794

Salaries:1000
A. zlliot.
V.I.5mith.
, 7 40
Ha• R.Barnes. 1700-125 0 450
E.EJehols
1180- 8 5 0 330
800
W.B.ForLes.
New work
Labor.
Material J. •u_plies.
Ldvertisii-ig and Frinti .:.g.
Lllowance for Vacant

3,320

1000

50e. 4,400

Contingent.
Sinking Funds:- No. 2.
1912
62,500 c 2%
1915
5,000
1%
1916
5,000
1919
15,900 C 2% •

1921 100,000 Z, 2%

1250
50

5o
310

2000

3,660

29,174.

4 13,706
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Water Estimates continued.
_Amount required to be raised by L.cessment on
valuations for 1922, as under;

VLlue of Prorerty subject to

Domestic Rate
2,027,900 ca50
VLlue of Ero:erty subject to Pipe Rate

41,577,500. 47. 20g

410,139
3,155

13,294

Difference.
On motion this report was adopted
dissenting.

5

4412.

to 1, Councillor Lynch

Number of bills duly signed by two councillors were passed
for payment.
Meeting adj(lurned.

X

APPROV- D:
Clark.

•

Resolutions re issue of Town Debentures authorized by
Legislation of 1922 were read and unanimously adopted
as follows:-

see pages 378,379, and 380.

Whereas in and by Section 2 of Chapter 65 of the Acts of 1922,
entitled, " An Act relating to the Town of Dartmouth," the Town of
Dartmouth is authorized to borrow or raise by way of loan on the
credit of the said Town the sum of Five 'Thousand Dollars for the
purpose of widening Windmill Road, in the Town,
in and
AND WHEREAS/by Section 5 of said Chapter 65 efxkkatxamix it is
enacted that no moneys shall be borrowed under Section 2 of said Act
except with the consent of the Governor-in-Council.;
AND WHEREAS the Governor-in-Council has consented to the borrowing
of Five Thousand Dollars under said Section 2 of Chapter 65;
AID WHEREAS by the Municipal Debentures Act 1914 as amended the
said sum shall in the discretion of the Town Council be borrowed

at

or raised in one sum at one time or in instalments at different times
and the sum required shall be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale
of debentures of the Town to such an amount as such Council dee:.,s
necessary to raise such sum provided that the aggregate amount of all
the Debentures issued pursuant to such authority shall not exceed the
amount authorized W be raised or borrowed;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to borrow the said sum of Five
Thousand Dollars;
AND WHEREAS the said Council deems that the issue and sale of
debentures of the sown to the amount of Five Thousand Dollars will
be necessary to raise that

31110:

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said Chapter
65 the said Town do borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit of
the Town the said sum of Five Thousand Dollars;
That under and in accordance with said Chapter 65 and The Municipal
Debentures Act 1914 as amended the said sum be borrowed or raised by
the issue and sale of Debentures of the Town to the said amount of Five
Thousand Dollars;
That five debentures of the said Town for One thousand dollars
each be accordingly issued;
•
That the said Debentures be numbered 1 to 5 both inclusive, be dated
the

day o

A. D. 1922, and be payable

in twenty years feom the date thereof at the office of the Town Treasurer

19
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in the Town of Dartmouth and bear interest at the rate of five and onehalf per centum per annum, payable half-yearly at the said office;
That the rayor of the said Town do sign and the Clerk thereof do
countersign the said Debentures; that they do seal the same with the
corporate seal of the said Town; and that the ClerX thereof do sign the
interest coupons or if the same are lithographed either sign the same
or have them impressed with a facsimile signature of his;

This is to certify that the Resolution of which the foregoing is a
true copy was duly passed at a meeting of the Town Council of the Tow_
of Dartmouth duly held on the /77

1--

day

of

A.

D.

1922.

Given under the hands of the Mayor and Town Clerk and the corporate
seal of the said Town this
A. D,, 1922.

Mayor

V•
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WHEREAS in and by Section 1 of Chapter 65 of the Acts of 1922
entitled, " An Act relating to the Town of Dartmouth," the Town of
Dartmouth is authorized to borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit
of the said Town the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars for the purpose
of completing and furnishing Hawthorne School in the said Town;
AND WHEREAS by the rainicipal Debentures Act 1914 as amended, said
sum shall in the discretion of the Town Council be borrowed or raised
in one sum at one time or in instalments at different times and the sum
required shall be borrowed or raised by the issue and sale od Debentures
of the Town to such an amount as such Council deelas necessary to raise
such sum provided that the aggregate amount of all the debentures issued
)ursuant to such authority shall not exceed the amount authorized to be
raised or borrowed;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to borrow an instalment of
Twelve Thousand Dollars of the said sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars;
Al D WHEREAS the said Council deems that the issue and sale of
Debentures of the Town to the amount of Twelve Thousand Dollars will
be necessary to raise the saidsum of Twelve Thousand Dollars;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that under and by virtue of said Chapter
65 the said Town do borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit of the
Town the said sum of 412,000;
That under and in accordance with said Chapter 65 and The Liunicipal
Debentures Act 1914 as amended, the said sum be borrowed or raised by
the issue and sale of Debentures of the Town to the said amount 412,000;
That twelve debentures of the said Town for one thousand dollars
each be accordingly issued;
That the sa'd debentures be numbered 1 to 12 both inclusive, be
A. D., 1922 and be
day of
VL
in twenty years from the ate ti reof
payable/at the office of the Town Treasurer in the Town of Dartmouth
dated the

and bear interest at tite rate of five and one-half per centum per annum
payable halfyearly at the said office;

1°

I

'

I
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That the Layor of the said Town do sign and the Clerk thereof
do countersign the said Debentures; that they do seal the same
with the corporate seal of the said Town; and that the Clerk thereof
do sign the interest coupons or if the same are lithographed either
sign the sa,e or have them inprOssed with a facsimile signature of
his;

This is to certify that the Resolution of which the foregoing
is a true copy was duly passed at a meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Dartmouth duly held on he
A. D., 1922.
GIVEN under the hands of the Layor and Town Clerk and the
corporate seal of the said Town this

/ 7 T

A. D., 1922,

llayor

day of

38 2

0,

Va -vevi/
WATER AND SEWERS
WHEREAS By ' , e Acts of the Province of Nova Scotia,
1921, Chapter 93, Section 1 (c), the Town of Dartmouth was
authorized and empowered to borrow on the credit of the Town,
by the issue of Debentures, a sum of money not exceeding nifty
Thousard Dollars, to be used for 'later and Sewer ex t ension

With-

in the Town and, WHEREAS, by Section 5 of said Chapter 93, it
is enacted as follows:
" Before any money is borrowed under the authority of
Section l'of this Act the Town Council shall submit the question
of the proposed borrowing to a Town meeting of ratepayers to be
m*

called by advertisement for ter days previous thereto, to be
discussed at such meeting and to he voted upon by the ratepayers
assessed or real estate and shall obtain the approval of a majority
of such ratepayers, voting thereon, and the provisions of Sections
191, 192 and 194 of Chapter 56 of the Acts of 1902 shall mutatis
mutandis apply".
A7D WHEREAS: on the 17th day of March, A.D., 1922, the
Town Council passed the following. Resolution:
RESOLVED that the sum of 7ifty Thousand dollars
"to be used for water and sewer extension in the Town
"be borrowed, and that the subject of the proposed
"borrowing be submitted to the Town Meeting of the
"ratepayers to be help at Greenvale School, in the
"Town of Dartmouth, on the 15th day of April next,
"and that the said question be voted upon by the
"ratepayers assessed on real estate or the said 15th
"day of April, A.D., 1922, at the said Greenvale
"School, in the Town of Dartmouth."
ArD WHEREAS. notice was duly giver in accordance with
Section 5 of said Chapter 93 and Section 192 of Chapter 56 of the
Acts of 1902 of the said time and place of said meeting and of said
voting;
AND WHEREAS the said meeting was duly held and said
vote duly taken at the time and place so fixed under and in accordande

with the provisions of said Section 5 of said Chapter 93 and of

ections 191, 192 and 194 of Chapter 56 of the Acts of 1902;
ATTD WHEREAS the said notice sal out the question to be
voted upon, that is to say: "Are you ir favor of the Town borrowing upon Debentures of the Town, a sum of money not exceeding 4 1 ifty

11111111111 I I

-2Thousand Dollars to be used for jATER and SEWER EXTENSION within
the Town?"
AID WHEREAS immediately upon such vote having been
taker the Town Clerk transmitted to the Mayor a statement of the
number of voterH who voted on the question, the number Le$04;44:.
voted in favor of borrowing such money, the number of those.opposed
to borrowing such money, there being no spoiled or rejected ballots, which statement is as follows:
I be to report that at the vote of the Ratepayers
"assessed on Real E state of the Town of Dartmouth, hold
"on the 15th of April, A.D., 1922, a vote was taken on
"the following question,
"
"
"
'

Are you it favor of the Town, borrowing upon Debent'
'ures of the Town, a sum of money not exceeding Tifty
'Thousand Dollars to be used for WATER and SEWER EX'TEI:sior within the Town?'

11
11

11

Number in favor
opposed
'
Majority in favor

42
16
26

AND WHEREAS the said statement truly sets forth the
result of such vote,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the T own of Dartmouth do
accordingly borrow on the credit of the Town, by the issue of
Debentures the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars, the said sum to be
41' used for Water and Sewer Extension within the Town,
That for the purpose of borrowing or raising the said
sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars, Fifty Debentures of the said Town for
One Thousand Dollars each be made, issued and sold under and in accordance with said Chapter 9.7 of the Acts of 1921, and the Municipal
Debentures Act 1914, as amended, debentures to that amount being
deemed necessary to raise that sum and that the said debentures be
payable in Twenty years from the date thereof, be numbered one to
fifty, both inclusive.
That all the Debentures aforesaid be dated the S

A

day

July, A.D., 192, and be payable at the office of the Town Treas-

( 1,01.1 1 urer, ir the Town of Dartmouth, and bear interest at the rate of 'ive
4

3°4,
-3and ('ne Half per certum per annum, payable half yearly at said
office;
That the Liayor of said Town do sign and Clerk thereof do
countersign the said Debentures, that they do seal the same with
the corporate seal of said Town and that the said Clerk do sign the
in 4 erest coupons or if the same are lithographed, either sign same
or have them impressed with a fac-simile signature of his.

This is to certify that the Resolution of which the foregoing

is a true copy was duly passed at a meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Dartmo-:th duly held on the 19th day of June, A.D.,
1922.
G1VEE under the hands of the Mayor and Town Clerk and the

Corporate seal of the said Town this

(IL:"

1922.

CLZRK.
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Dartmouth, V.S., July 4th, 1922.
The Town Council met this dote at 7.30 p.m.

Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, umith , Young, Lynch,
said Pettipas, also Town Solicitor Mu:ray.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Petition rend signed by F.R.Dyke, and other ratepayers on

the East Side of Portland Stree, between McKay and Maynard Sts.,

asking that a permanent sidewalk be laid down on that part of
Portland Street. On motion their request was granted or c-ndition
that the work be done in the order with others al-ady decided
upon.
Petition rend signed by Chas. E. Pearce, and other ratepayers
of the South side of Portland Street, between Pleasant Street and
Allison's Lane, asking that a permanent sidewalk he laid down on
that pert of Portland Street. On motion t'seir reeuet was granted
on condition that the work be done in the order with others already
decided upon.
The WATER COMITTEE reported making the fordwing recommendations:1. That he water rate for building purposes be teduced from 25'
per 100 to 10c: per 100.
2. Re Erskine Street Sewer, ''rat - 15" sewer be liid down on that
Street from Hawt orne Street to Pleasant Street% this will enable
all storm water in the vicinity to be taken care of when permanent
road work much needed, can be proceeded with. This work is estimated
to cost y 6000.co.
Report adopted.
LETTERS: were read from the following:A.S.BARPSTEAD: Deputy Prov. Secretary, enclosing copy of Orderin Council, consenting to the borrowing of v5000.00 for Widening
Windmill Road.
Received and ordered filed.

William Phillips, Maple
running thr ,, ngh his rroperty
storm water to overflow into
matter
Engineer to have
was in fault.

Street, calling attention to P drain
which had become choked up causing
his cellar. This was referred to the Town
remedied if it was found the Talin

H.7/.Jnes, News Editor, Eveninc Echo, anne-nting the opeMng
of a contest for the rurpose of nemlrg the bodies of water, now
known as First Lake, Second Lake, and Third Lake, and stating
that the 11' , 7or had already giver his hearty an - rovl and skiing
that the Council aprotnt one of its members, to net with the Mayor
and annthea Dart7--th man, to be appointed, by the Echo, to act
as Judges in the contest, which will end on July 19th. The Council
was invited to offer suggestions, the same would be appreciated
and receive their careful consideration.
After some discussion their proposition was -prroved of and
Councillor Pettipas Was appointed.
Gregory Green, Advertising Manager, Eveniag Echo; - strtiap
they proposed-TB—Issue special edition of that paper in connection with Carnival Week, from July --31st, to iiugust 4th and
asking the cooperation of the Town by srbsctibing to the extent of
one full page at a cost of C125.00. After some discussion it va.als
RESOLVED: That the Town Council contract for one-half page of
advertising space in the Halifax FeralOthe Daily Echo sad Sunday
Leader, in connection with special ,tissues of these publications
featuring the advantages of Dartmouth to attract visitors on the
occasion of the 100th Anniversary' of the Dartmouth Fire Department
this arrangement to be subject to the approval of the Mayor.
Passed.
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STUFT COMMITTEE: teported that the improvements at St. Janes
TEirch corner, changing the crrb and sidewalk was now about
completed and recommended the erection of a modern improved
caseiron Standard Street Lamp. The estimated cost would he
about ?'150.00.
On motion of Col -716111°r Smith, seco ded by Councillor
Young this report was adopted.
RE c.r.R. LICEFSE:- On motion it was resolved that the Mayor a
and Towr clerk be authorized to execute or tehrlf of the Town, the
license received from the Canadian National Raflways, giving the
Town permission to put a sewer pipe 48" in diameter under the track
at the foot
the OLD PEPPY ROAD, Dartmouth,
Adopted.

RE TOWE DERE/MURES: 6- The Finance Committre reported that
a number of tenders had been received for the proposed issue of
Town Debentures to the mount of .t23,000 and recommended the
acceptance of the highest tender received namely, W.F.Mchon & Co.,
whereupon on motion of Councillor Lynch, and Seconded by Councillor
Smith it was RESOLVED: that the tender of W,F.Mchon & Co., for
ie 17,000 Town of Dartmouth Debentures, interest at 51-0, to run
20 years, at 100.59 be accepted. Also their tender for ;,;6000.00
Town of Dartmouth Debentures Interest at 51%, to run 5 years, at
99.62 be accepted.
Ado ted.
Councillor Young recommended patting up some protection at the
corner of Water -nd Ochterlorey Strerts, as motor cars were
continually going on the wrong side of the Street at this point,
which he thought was a dangerous practice.
Referred to the Street Committee for consideration, and report.
Number of accounts duly signed by two councillors, were
passed - 'or payment.
Meeting. adj-Prned.

Clerk.

Mayor.
tDE.
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Dartmouth, :1.5., July 17th, 1922.

Dartmouth Town Council met this date at

8 p.m.

Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
Lynch, Otto and Settipas.
Minntes of lest meeting read and approved.
REPORTS were read from the following committees:-

FIRE GOLIMITTEE:Re Dartmouth Engine Company's Letter of June 5th, "That Honorary
Members whremieh to return to the Active list be entitled to the
exemptions now enjoyed by the Active Firemen, it being understood
that they pay fines for non-attendance at fires."
Moved by Councillor Smith and seconded by Counci lor Young
that this report be adopted. Passed.

STREET COULUTTEE:-le Street Lighting Material. The luotation from the Canadian General
and sundry Material required in connection
Electric se., for
with extensions and renewals to the Street Lighting System ie
reaommended for acceptance, being the lowest tender received.
2. Stone °meter:- An eleetrio motor has been orAered an as soon
as eeeeieweeeill he instailec to operate our urnsner, which, by
being ore rated by water power from the Town service is causing a
shortage -nd in some cases an entire stoppage of water at the North
and South ends of the Town on the low service system.
3Prertf of George C. Walker, Hawthorne Street. In connection
T
to mw nvemea ftprgirmurenl 611 lapa Weuten
viaf Hawthorne
trees a little way south or ainclair Street it w i l l be necessary
to obtain a strip of land (approx 350 sq. ft.) from George C.
Welker. Mr. Walker has offered this land to the Town fer the sum
of One hundred and Twenty
Dollars; your committee are of the
opinion that Mr. Walker is asking an exorbitant Eric° and would
recoemend that he be offered the sum of Seventy Yive Dollars,
and that if this is not acceptable arbitration be resorted to.
This was taken up clause by clause, and after some discussion

moved by Councillor Otto, and seconded by Councillor Young was
adopted as a whole, with instructions to the Clerk to write Mr. Walker
in reference to his property.
TOWN ENGINEER:The Town Engineer, submitted a lengthy report in reference to Roadway
to Prince Arthur Park, now known as Prince Arthur Avenue.
After some discussion it was moved end seconded that this be left
in the hands of the Street Committee for report at next meeting.
Passed.
Also report from the Town Engineer in reference to letters from
WEB. Phillips. as followee- °I have to report that the drain is on
private property and carries the water running its natural course.
This water crosses Myrtle Street in a culvert which is in no way

responsible for accumulation of tin cans lower down the stream,
it would appear that the responsibility of keeping this drain clear
is a private one."
Moved by Counoilloe Pettipas seconded by Councillor Young this
report be adapted, and that the Clerk be instructed to write Mr.

Bhillips, enclosing copy of this report. Passed.
TOWIT SOLICITOR:-

Re Communication of Mx. Silver as to change of road on site of
2ropesea industry. :-"in this matter I think it is practital to have
to is onange or road as suggested by Mr. Silver subject to the
consideration of the Town Planning Board and the Town Council. At

present I believe matters are under consideration.
Re Non-Inorease of Taxation:- The con unication received from Mr.
silver in this matter refers to certain Dartmouth statutes relative to
exemption from taxation and machinery used for manufacturing purposes
from an increase in the taxation, This is a matter of statutory right
and as the industry in which Mr. Silver is interested comes within
the privisions of the Statute he has a right to the exemption

e2provided for under law, and the Town Council has no jurisdiction
to grant or refuse the request made by Mr. Silver.

After some discussion it was resolved that the report
be adopted and a copy forwarded to Mr. Silver.
Re Street Lighting Poles used by Maritime TelOraph and

Telephone Co. Resolved that this be left in the hands of the
Street Committee for report at next meeting.

Tee WATER COINITTRE:- recommended the extension of Water
and sifwvr-Egrffss Hawthorne Street, op Erskine St a,„ to the distance
or aoaut One Aundred and beventy TOOT.
uater dates and
sewer frontage will more than over the (wet of construction.
Moved by Councillor rettipas seconded by Councillor Young
this be adopted. Paseed.
THE POLICE COMMITTEE: submitted the following report:

"Owing till the fact that intense friction has been existing
among the Chief of Police and several of the men of the force
during the past number of months and that this friction bad been
very much intensified of late, which we believe is to the
detriment of the interest of the citizens of the Town, aid,
recognizing the fact that, in order to get proper service and
police protection, there must be harmoney existiee amongst the
members of the force, we feel that matters have come to such a
that the
climax that it is in the best interests of the To
resignation of the following officers be requested to take effect
from the 1st day of August 1922,
Alan Liddell, Chief of Police
Willis* A. McPherson, Policeman,

Alfred Worrell, Policeman,
Roderick McDonnell, Policeman.
Frederick Rayrnent, Policeman
As the claim made by Officer McPherson upon the Chif of Police is
is now before the Courts the Committee does not feel it can
make any report as to the merits of the claim, but it does
realise that it is essential to the welfare of the Town that a

police force at least should work as a unit and that loyalty
should prevail amongst its members. Without these essentials
a disorganized state of affairs Tould result which might be
of the greatest detriment to the welfare of the people of the
town and we have no hesitation in urging the above recommendations
it was moved and veconded that the report be received.
The Mayor strongly objected to the report and blamed the Police
Committee for the present state of affairs. He said the Police
Committee had a report to bring before the council at a previous
meeting, but for some reason they did not do this. The Chidf of
Police had made a certain promise, but did not carry it out, there
fore he should have been dismissed at once. Councillor Lynch thong
thought the Mayor ought to give the council his adviee in the
matter, ag he thought the Police Committee were in the right, as
far as this report was concerned. None of the Counoillors had
any grudge against any man on the force, but thought this
report would atraingten matters out. After a long, seated
discussion Councillors Lynch and. :clean moved the adoption of
the report, Mayor Mosher refused to put the motion. Councillor
Lynch as the mover of the motion then started to put the motion
but Councillor Pettipas objected, when the Town Solicitor being
called upon raled that the motion was in order, whereupon the
mover said he would not deal with it further, the matter then
dropped.
Chairman Otto of the Police Committee, tendered Ms
resignation to the regret of all as Chairman of thiet Committee
this was fol owed by the resignst ion of uoenoillors -Young and
Mc Lean cf this committee. which on motion of Coencillors Lynch
and McLean was accepted.

Re Temporary Loan from Bark;- It was RESOLVED that for
the purpose of defray ng the Water and Sewer expenditure of the
Town of Dartmouth, which has been duly authorized by the Council
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the Council do effect a temporary loan from the Royal Bank of
Canada for the sum of $45 ,000 and that the Mw or and the Tom
Treasurer, be and they are hereby authorized to execute in the name
and under the corporate seal of the To of Dartmouth, the agreement
with the said Bank in relation to said loan which has been presented
to this meeting and is hereby apnroved and that $50,090, Town of
Dartmouth Water and Sewer b ,alds be depositid with the /loyal Bank as se
security for the loan.
Passed 5-1 Councillor Pettipas dissented.
Tendons for painting the Engine Houseii inside, were received
as followsrPhillip D. Graham.
$84.50
Chas. W. Bell
165.00
James F. Lahey..
189.00
Moved and seccnd.ed the tender of Phillip D1 Graham, be accepted.
Passed.
LEVERS were received from the followjng: —
Richard Williams, tendering his resignation as assessor, on
accouMT-15T-UTTV?-trnrWs. Accepted.
Moved and seconded that Geo. 4
vacancy. Passed.

.

Ormon, be appointed to fill this

Chas. Rode;- complaining of the damage done to his property
caused by the $: ective catch-pit in front of his house, and notifying
the Council that he was semAing in a bill for Two Hundred Dollars.,
to the Town.
After disonssiont his matter was referred to the Water and Sewer
Committee, with the Tovn 4olicitor for report, at next meeting.
Union of N.B.:Municipalities:- Stating that their annual convention
woel. be held at Kentviile on the last three days of August next, and
asking that the Town Council appoint representatives. The Mayor,
with gounoillors Young and McLean, were appointed.
H,R,Sitver complaining of damage done to his property every sunday
by boys. it was moved and seconded, that this be received and passed
to the Police Committee, for action deemed necessary.
N.S.Accident Prevention Association, enclosing co , y of minutes
of their Third Annual meeting. Received r1:4 filed.
A number of Accounts duly signed by two councillors were passed
for payment.
Meeting adjourned.

CIRR, Tr,

••O

I1DB.

Mayor.
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Dartmouth, M.S., July 21st, 1922.

Special Meeting of the Dartmouth Town Council, met this
date at 7,30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors Smith, McLean, Lynch
Young, Otto and Pettipas.
Application read from PURTOr PURPLE: asking to be allowed to
operate a Pus Service from the Ferry, (taking up a stand on
Water Street) to the Town limits on the Lake Road and from the
Starting point to the northern limits of the Town on Windmill
Road. In connection with the Take road route he would like
permission to run along Fawthorne Street returning to his starting
point on Water Street by way of Portland Street. Fe was anxious
to start this service on the 22nd inst., but Councillor Lynch,
thought there should be no exception in this case, and that it should
be dealt with as other cases of this kind. After receiving the
consideration of the council, it was decided to deal with this at
Pa special meeting of the council to be called for the 25th, July.
As this meeting was called to deal chiefly with the ' ,Police',
MAYOR submitted the following report;- "Owing to Situaon,he
the resignation of -Che Police Committee, and not bringing in .the •
report of their investigation, I hereby submit the following
report; The Chief of Police, according to the investigations held'
by the Police Committee had failed to perform the duties of Chief
of Police in connection with the robbery case within the Town.
Further he has failed to prove to the committee that any officer
under him has failed to carry out any orders given to them and on
these grounds, I would recommend that the Chief of Police be asked
to put in his resignation at once.
The Mayor asked this to be dealt with in a gentlemanly manner.
Fe stated there had been an investigation held but this was only
against the Chief of Police. A report of the investigation had
never been before the council for some unknown reason later
explained by Councillors Otto and McLean. The Mayor said he would
read this report which was now in the hands of the Town Clerk,
whether it was the wish of the Council or not, the Report was as
follows:- "Your Committee on Police and Licenses beg to report
that they have investigated the charge made against Chief of Police
Liddell for neglect of duty, and this being thelfirst charge made
against him, he having admitted his neglect in this case; we would
recommend that no further action be taken other than that he being
severely reprimanded by the Mayor. Your\Committee would further
recommend that Police Officer Worrell be relieved from collecting
taxes and resume Police duties in order that the Policemen may
take their vacations. This was signed by Councillors Otto and
McLean.
The Mayor did not think there should be a "wholesale slaughter''
made just on account of one man. Councillor lynch said thePolice
Committee's report of the previous meeting only asked for the
resignations of the men, not their dismissal, perhars some of the
men would be taken on again. After a long discussion Councillor
X Lynch, the Mayor having vacated the chair put the motion that the
Police Committee's report, submitted at last meeting, be adopted,
this was carried, Councillors Otto, Young, McLean and Smith voting
"for", Councillor Pettipas voting "against".
On motion of. Councillor Lynch seconded by Councillor Smith,
it was Resolved that Councillors Otto. Young and McLean, be
appointed a Police Committee. Passed Councillor Pettipas voting
against.
X... The motion was put in accordance with the provisions of the
Town's Incorporated Set , Acts 1918 cap. 4 section 45.
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On motion of Councillors Lynch and McLean, it was RESOLVED:that advertisements be inserted in the Press calling for
applications for the positions of Chief of Police and Police
Officers. Applications to be received up to August 7th. Passed.
Councillor Pettipas voting against.
It was resolved on motion of Conncillor Lynch and seconded
by Councillor Young that Police Officer Worrell be left on Tax
collecting duty until August 15th.
Pe Dr. Byrne's Bill.
after some discussion it was resolved that the bill of Dr.
Byrne be paid, amounting to ;130.00. This was rent unpaid by
Clarence Shortt, at the Central House. The bill was for “40.00,
but Dr. Byrne would accept ,j30.00. in full payment of account.

Re Pred',ialkerts Bill;- for rent due him on house occupied
by Geo. Needham. After discussion this was referred to the
Charities Committee with the Town Solicitor, to give their immediate attention.
The Street Committee were authorized to buy a cement batch
mixer. The Town Engineer reported that one was much needed.
Re Widening Chapel Lane (Edward St.,):- In a letter received
from Mr. 3. F. Lahey, he stated he did not want to sell his
property now, and as a ratepayer did not see the use of widening
this Lane at the present time.
Received and ordered filed.
Meeting adjourned.

Town Clerk.

Mayor.

-j)

Dartmouth, 7.S., July 26th, 1922.

Special meeting of the Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, McLean, Smith, Lynch,
Young, Otto and also Town Solicitor Murray.
REPORTS:- from Committees were as follows:POLICE LIT]) TIC•ESE COMMITTLE:/
"We bee to recommend t7F1 -1-51-de-f- section 9 of the Hackney 'dye-Laws
a License be granted to Burton Turple to operate a "Motor Bus"
service in the Town of Dartmouth subject to the following rules."
1. The starting place shall be at the Old Post Office on Water
Street.
2. The maximum time allowed at starting place shall be ten minutes.
3. The Routes shall be as follow:a. Drorth along Water Street, to Windmill Road, thence north along
Windmill Road to the Town Limits, returning by Windmill Road and
Water Street, to the Old Post O'fice.
b. rorth along Water St., to Ochterloney St., thence along
Wahterloney St., to Prince Albert Roal, thence along Prince
Albert Road to the Town Limits, returing by Prince Albert Road
to Hawthorne St., thence along Hawthorne St., to Portland St.,
thence along Portland St., to the Old Post Office.
4. The service shall be as nearly as possible every y
hour.
Also reco-nmend that:1. Police Officer Worrell he relieved from Tax Collecting and resume
regular Police duty, from July 30th., to August 6th.
2. That two men be engaged to do snecial police duty from July
31st., to August 4th, both dates included. And that for Natal Day
Aupust 3rd, seven extra men be appointed.
These recommendations were taken up clause by clause and
adopted.
TENDERS were received for painting the outside o' Ihe Engine
Fous"67-67-371lows:0427.04
Jas. F. Lahey
Phillip Graham..
Moved and seconded the tender of Maip Graham, be accepted.
Passed.
TAETTERS:Jas. P. Devan, Ran., Secretary Dartmouth Carnival Committee.
Requesting 471- 4 4.he Town Council appoint Monday July 31st„
half holiday, and Natal Day, August 3rd, a Whole holiday.
Resolved that the Mayor be asked to grant this request. Passed
Harold W. Simpson, Esc., askirg permission of Town Authorities
to move a building be-YET :Mg to him on Portland Street, across
the street to the b e ck of lot owned by S.H.Crimp.
Referred to the Building Committee for early report.
The Public Property Committee were instructed to see what they
could do in the line of decorating the Town Hall, in honor of
Carnival Week.
Re the Motor Fire Engi e going to Halifax to take part in
the parade in celebration o .alifax Carnival Week. This matter*,
was referred to the Fire. Committee.
Meeting adj-urned.
----- Clerk.
Approved.F7
M-vcr

win
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Dartmouth, N.S.,Ang., 7th.1922.

Town Council met this date at 7,30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, and
Pettipas. Aiso Town Solicitor Murray.
Minutes of last regular meeting and. two special meet ings
bead and approved,
Read REPORT OF SEWER AM WATER COMmITTEE: re:—
Apptication
from T. Aubey, Woodside, for Water connection.
1.
The Committee could not recommend supplying water in this case.
2. Petition from Woodside asking for extension of Water service.
Committee recommended that this request be not entertained at the
present time.
3. Re letter from C. Roche, Myrtle Street. The complaint contained
in his letter is being dealt with.
This was taken up clause by clause and adopted.
LETTMRS were received as follows:-Fred D. Congdon:-- Re Poll Tax, Mr. Congdon asked if there
was any refund. coming to him, as he has been paying poll tax for
he last two years and is not yet twenty one. After sone discuss ion
this was referred to the Finance Committee with the Town. Solicitor
for report,
J.W.MoKa1y, asking te be allowed to run a dancing stage on his
prop rty 17 Gaston Road. This was referred to the Building Committee
with the Town Solicitor for report,
James P. DeVan, requesting payment of the grant passed for the
Natal Day celebration.
Leo. Conrod:- Taxidriver, Stating that he had a new tire
completely destroyed while driving on School Street, to Brightwood
Golf Links. This he thought was caused by negligence on the part of
the Town in not closing this road, while under repair. He enclosed
bill for $30.50, covering cost of replacing the tire. After disausiion referred to Street Committee with Town Solicitor for report.
Arthur Meaner :-- Informing the Council he would ent er suit
for damages, because the town had not pads the kind of improvements
he wanted on Cameron Street, he being owner of lot No. 15, on said
Street, Referred. to Street Committee and Town Engineer for report.
F,G,Crimp:- asking the Council what they intended. to do re
his claim for damages to his property. Referred to the Water Committee
for report.
Wm. Phillips:- re oholikage it culvert on his property. This
had already been investigated by ti.a Town Engineer, who found the
Town was in no way responsible, it being built by iir. Phillips on
his own property. After sane discussion the Clark was instructed
to write Mr. Phillips stating that the Town would assume no
liability in this matter.
Geo. 0. Walker:- Accepting the offer of the Town for a piece
of land on 1i-awt ncrrte for the sum of $75.00, Timm Engineer Barnes
was instructed to measure this land, so draft deed could be
prepared, to be signed by Mr. Walker.
Re EIec:.ric Light Poles used by M.T.& T. Co., after discussion it was decided to take this up by correspondence with this
canparry, it was th ught the iii.T.ec T. Co., were in debt to the
Town for the use of these poles. A Resolution having been passed
(a ) on the 25th August, 1913,that the Town charge this company 50V
for the use of our poles. No decision had ever been arrived at
in this matter,
(b )
PETITION:- from ED me 59 rat epayers of the Town, as follows:--
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"With regard to appointments of Policemen and worAmen for the
Town--we, the undersigned, would ask your honorable body to call
a public meeting of the citizens of the Town, at a. date to be
named that these matters may be disclaimed, in a way that we feel
wouid be in tte best interest of the Town. Tte citizens aid
warkmen generally and by which we could come to a general
understanding of the acute conditions which prevail today with
regard to these appointments etc.
After a long discussion it was decided to grant the request.
Re Repairs to Ferry Bill:- As this was ordered at a
previous meeting it was decided that the Engineer be instructed
to go ahead as soon as possible with this work. The Ferry
Commission have agreed to pay half the cost.
Re Draft Agreements with Bus Owners;- These were taken
up separately and passed as follows:L.M.Bell,
John A. Gillis, Jr.
and the Town of Dartmouth.
Burton Turple,
Letter was received from Town Solicitor Murray asking leave
of absence to attend the meeting of the Canadian Bar Socitty
at Vancouver, B.C. Mr. Thos. Notting, taking his place. This
was granted.
c)

A few accounts were passed for payment, duly signed by
two Councillors.
Meeting adj Turned and met as :-

ME BOARD OF HEALTH
LETTERS:- were received from:-Plumbins Inspector Forbes:- re house yoi Portland Street.
after discussion it was ordered that the plumbing fixtures and
drainage be attended to at once, or action would be taken. Passed.
Miss Ellen Acker:- re condition of plumbing in house
occupied by her and owned by the Estate of Ritchie. Referred to
Plumbing inspector Forbes, for report.
?fleet ing adjourned.

lerk.
Approved.1
Mayor.

per poll per year
a
b . Referred to Street cor-ittee and Town Solicitor for report.
. The Building Committee reported against granting H.Simpson
permission to move the building to the site referred in his letter.
Report adopted.

Dartmouth, N.S., August 15th,1922.

Special meeting of the Town Council met this date at

7.30 p.x4.

Present:-- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
Otto and Pettipas.
RESIGNATIONS: were received from:ALAN LIDDELL:- Chief of Police, moved by Councillor Young and
Seconded by Councillor Otto, that it be accepted. Passed.
RONALD MCDONNELL: Police. Officer, moved by Councillor Otto,
and seconded by Councillor Mc L ean, that it be accepted. Passed.
WILLIAM MEPHERSON:- Police Officer, moved by Councillor McLean
and seconded by Councillor Young, that it be accepted. Passed.
FREDERICK RAYLtENT: -- POlice Officer, moved by Cot'ncillor Smith
and senonded by Councillor Young that it be accepted. Passed.

Read resignation of COUNCILLOR ROBERT LYNCH , as Councillor
in Ward Two. Moved by Councillor Otto that the same be accepted, not
without regret, as Councillor Lynch had been a long time a member
of the Town Council. This was seconded by Councillor Young.
Passed 4-1, Councillor Pettipas against.
Moved by Councillor McLean and seconded by Councillor Otto, the
following resolution be adopted. :—
WHEREAS; Councillor Robert Lynch, having tendered his resignation
as a Councillor for Ward Two, therefore RESOLVED that the same be and
is hereby acceptedand that the said office be and is hereby declared v
vacant, and that an elect -Ion be held to fill such vacancy, on Tuesday
the Eighth day of September, next. Hours of polling to be from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Nominations to be filed with the Town Clerk not later than
the First day if September A.D., 1922.
Passed.
The following report was read from the POLICE COT.7ITTEE
-Chief of Police Liddell,
Police Officer McDonnell,
Police Officer McPherson,
Police Officer Rpvment,
be accepted, and that Alfred Worrell, be dismissed from the Force,
dating from August 15th, 1922, and that
John A. Wrin,
be appointed Chief of Police, for the Town of Dartmouth,
also the following men be appointed as Police Officers,
J.T.Clark,
A.S,Johnston,
The Committee deem it advisable to make no more appointments at
present.
The Mayor was quite satisfied with the report, with the exception
of the dismissal of Officer Worrell. He did not tlink this right and
asked for seven days so that be could get legal advice on the matter.
Councillor McLean, thought that a man who had disobeyed the Council
should not be treated better than those who had obeyed. Mayor Mosher
suggested that he be suspended, for that time. After a long discussion
Councillor Otto moved that the report be adopted,this was seconded by
Councillor McLean, whereupon the Mayor refused to put the motion, and
Councillor Otto, as Deputy Mayor, put this motion to the Council.
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It was passed 3-1, Councillor Pettipas being against.
Police Officer McDonnell, was appointed ppecial Police Officer
for seven days.
LETmvT");- received from:Dnrtmouth Ama'Wit, Athiletic Association:- Asking the Dartmouth
Town Council to grant them :100.00 towards the cost of defraying the
expenditure of taking part,in competions with other Baseball teams
in the Province, their Club having won the championship of the
Southern Section. This was referred to the Finance Committee to report
on at next meeting. (August 21st).
Re the maintenance of boys in the Industtial School and St.
Patricks School., it was decided to refer this to the Charities
Committee for early report as to what they could do, to cut down
the large expenditure, incurred in this service.
A few bills were passed for payment duly sighed by Two Councillors
Meeting adjourned.

Clerk.

Approved.

• • OOOOO

MDB.

MAYOR.
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Dartmouth, N.S., August 21st,1922.

The regular meeting of the Dartmouth Town Council,

was held this date at 8 p.m.
Present:-- May e r Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean,
Young, Otto and Pettipas.
Minutes of last special meeting and regular meeting
read and approved.

REPORTS; from the different committees were read as
follows:-POLICE COEMITTEE:—
Recommending that : -

(a). That John J. Lawlor be appointed police Officer in and
for the Town of Dartmouth.
(b). That Mr. A. Worrell, be notified to vacate the Lockup
by September 30th, next.
2. That Policeman Johnston be appointed Keeper of the
Town Lockup, under same conditions as heretofore, when vacated.
3. That Chief of Police Wrin, Policemen Johnston, Clarke,
Gully, and Lawlor, be appointed Sanitary Inspectors for the
Town of Dartmouth, for the current year, salaries included
in mounts paid them as Police Officers.
4. Salaries for the Current year to be:—
CHIEF OF POLICE WRIN A 1600.00
Per Annum
POLICEMEN :Gully
1000.00
do
Johnston,
1000.00
do
Clark &
1000.00
do
Lawlor
1000.00
do
Chief of Police Duties to Indlude License Inspector and
Inspector under the Nova Scotia Temperance Act.
This report was read and on motion of Councillors
Pettipas and Smith, moved this be taken up clause by clause.
Passed. Some idscussion occurred re the removal of Policeman
Worrell on the 30th of August from the Town Lock-Up. The
date was then extended to September 30th. This did_ not meet
with the approval of Councillor Pettipas, who gave notice of
motion as follows:-- "I hereby give notice of reconsideration
that at a future meeting of the Town Council, I will submit
a resolution notifying Alfred Worrell to vacate the building
known as the Dartmouth 7Jock-up, be vocated not later than
April 30th, 1923.
After further discussion on the different clauses, the
report was passed as a whole.

FINANCE COMMITT1,2:Recommending that
1. A new Remington Typewriter with 14" carriage be purchased
for the office of the Town Engineer in place of the existing
small machine. An allowance of $30.00 will be made for the
old machine, the price of the new machine is 0160.00 making
a net Rest of $110.00.
2. Re application of the D.A.A.A. for a grant of $100.00 as
per their recent letter. Your committee cannot recommend the
same. The council having no legal authority to make the grant.
Moved by Councillor McLean, and seconded by Councillor
Young this be adopted. Passed.

-•
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STREET COMMITTEE:Reporting that:-1. Prince Arthur Avenue:- The grading of this street has
been gone carefully into with the Dartmouth Developement Co.,
and we are now recommending that the street be graded for
half the width -- that is sixty feet -- the cost to be borne
cqually between the Town and the Develppment Co., the remaining
width of sixty feet to be graded at some future date when sewer
and water mains are laid -- at the expense of the Town only.
(b)We now ask that the Town Engineer be instructed to prepare
plans and specifications and call for Tenders for this worm, so t
that if the figures received are satisfactory to the Development
Company and the Town a contract may be let at the following
meeting of Council. Some means of access to and egress from
properties in Prince Arthur Paric is necessary and the above
proposal is most practicabie and economical.
2. Letter from Leo Conrod:- As the Town Solicitor and Acting
Town 6o1icitor are both out of Town we are Lot able to report
on this claim, but will do so at the next meeting.
3. Prince Albert Road-- retaining wail:- It is recommended that a
concrete retaining wall be built on the south side of Prince
Albert Road along the front of property No. 143, owned by mr.
Wentzell, the estimate°, cost or tins wail is $175.00 and Mr.
Wentzell will pay $50.00 towards this permanent worm. A dry stone
wall has hitherto retained the ground, but as this class of wail
is costly to annually maintain and is now in a very bad condition
the concrete wall is recommended.
4. Public Cemetery:- Your committee . ask the Council to ratify
the following charges being made in connection with the recently
opened portion of the cemetery at the corner of Stairs St., and
Victoria Road:1 lot. ...... 420.00
* lot.
10.00
Single grave
adult.
2.50
Single grave
child.
1.50
Moved and seconded this report be tamen up clause by clause.
Passed.

WATER AND SEWER COMMITTEE:-Recommending that the following worm be put in hand at once,
provision having been made in this years expenditures:1. Old Ferry Road-- from Pleasant Street to Portland St., -- lay
a 30" Sewer and 6" Water main
0500.00
2, Johnston Avenue (t Rodney Road -- lay main sewer only. ( on Rodney
Road from Hastings Drive to Johnston Avenue and from thence to the
Old Ferry Road).
Passed.
CHARITIES COMMITTEE (verbal):Councillor Young, chairman, promised a written report at next
meeting, on the various matter referred to them.
LETTERS: - - received and read from:-

DARTMOUTH UNEMPLOYED ASSOBIATION:-- re the dismissal of Joseph
Clements, from t he Town worms. Referred to the Street Committee
tor report.
JOSEPH W. SMITH:- Complaining of damage to his tires owing to the
condition of a street in the Town, and enclosing bill for damage.
Referred to the Street Committee with the Town Solicitor for
report.

1
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Councillor Mc Lean was appointed Chairman of Finance
Co:rmittee, in the place of Councillor Lynch, and Councillor
Smith, was aprointed to take the place of Councillor McLean
also on this Committee.
Counollior McLean, was appointed as a Ferry Commissioner
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Councillor
Lynch.
WM. MCKensie, Vendor, was granted two weeks vacation, and
Robert Storey, of Dartmouth, was appointed the substitute
during his absence at the same salary as the vendor receives.

It WEIE roved and seconded that the Bye Law as drawn up
by the Town Solicitor, be passed by the Council, and that the
same be sent to His Honor the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council,
for approval, as follows:-BYE LAW NO:-BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Councillors of the Town of
Dartmouth as fol2.ows:-By 1
virtu of Section 79 of chapter 4 of the Acts of
191d as amended by Chapter 69 of the Acts of 1919, the presiding
officer shall at nine ofclak it the forenoon open the troll
assigned to him and shall until six o'clock in the afternoon keep
the same open pursuant to the provisions of said Section 79 and
the amendment thereto.
Passed.
Number of accounts were passed for payment signed by two
Councillors.
Meeting adjourned.

APPROVED

.

MDB.

4
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Dartmouth, N.S.,
September 4th.1922.

Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
Otto, and Pettinas.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
PETITION read from a number if the ratepayers of the South
side of Portland Street, between Allison's Lane and Old Ferry
Road, asking to have a permanent sidewalk laid down on that
part of the Street. On motion their request was granted, the
work to be done in order following other petitions now on file.
POLICE COMMITTEE REPORTED:

recommendiL,g that:-

1. Policeman D.J0tConnell, be appointed as Policeman, for the
Town of Dartmouth, at the salary of y1000.00 per year.
2. That application to the Provincial Government be made, asking
for the appointment of John A. Wrin, Chief of Police, as Provincial
Constable.
3. That Policeman A.S.Johnston be appointed Deputy Chief of Police.
On motion the report was adonted.
FINANCE COMMITTEE

:- recommending,

1. That W.R,Foster, Eso., be gr^nted an increase in his salary of
$100.00 per annum, dating from September, let, 1922.
2. Thnt the tender of the Eastern Securities Co., of Halifax for
Town of Dartmouth Water Debentures, for ,50,000.00, 531., 20 years,
at the rate of 99.58/ be accepted. Their tender being the highest
received of nine. The Tenders being as follow:McKay and McKay
Toronto
97.
Dominion Securities..Montreal
97.371
Halifax
J.C.MeKintosh
98.146
Toronto
C.H.Burgess & Co
98.12
H.M.Bradford & Co....Halifax
99.125
Johnston & Ward.
Halifax
99.31
99.07
Nova Scotia Trust....Halifax
99.159
Halifax
W.F.Mahon & Co
99.58 X
Eastern Securities...Halifax
3. That Rysell Crook of Dartmouth be appointed to fill the position
to give a surety bond
of Tax Collector, also that he be required
for the faithful performance of his duties. For his remuneration we
t, recommend that he be paid a percentage on the amount of taxes
and other revenue he collects. Said percent age to be based on the
total amount to be collected each year, and the date such taxes become
due. That he be required to enter into an agreement to serve the town
for the period ending February 1923.
Report adorted.
RESIGNATIN OP POLIC -E OFFICER:- Resignation of James
Gully read and accepted.
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WATER COMMITTEE report:1. THE following rates to be charged or meters:RENTAL:- 5/8"
2.50 per annum.
s"
Q5.00 "
"

p

1"
11, "

6.00 "
9.00

"
"

2"

10.00 "
12.1'0 "
18.00 "
24.00

"
"
"

30.00 q

”

3"

4"
6"
8"

The rate for water to he 20V per 1000
ments are in force.

gallons, except where special agree-

2. The Tender of the Dartmouth Lumber Co., for Sewer pipe be accepted
on condition that payments be made within 10 days from date of receipt
of ripe. Their tendel - being the lowest received.

CHARITIES COMMITTEE: reported,
With regard to release of delinquent children sentenced to terms in the
Industrial School and St. Patrick's Home for Truancy and Theft. Their
parents had been soliciting the influence of the members of the Town
Council to have their boys discharged. Committee reported that the
Council could take no action in this matter.
LETTERS were received from:-

HAMILTON P. DOUGLASS: complaining of the manner in which he was
ordered off the sidewalk by one of the Police Officers. The Police
Committee were requested to instruct the Chief of Police to modify the
methods of enforcing the hye-laws in relation to people standing on
street corners.
A.S.BARNSTEAD: Deputy Pr9vincial Secretary, enclosing By-Law
adopted by theiCouncil extending the hours for closing polling booths
X Governor in Council.
from 5 to 6 p.m.

JOHN FORSYTH: stating that owing to ill health he was regretfully
eompTTIFT-TtWErer his resignation as a member of the Homing Commission.
On motion this resignation was accepted.

ARTHUR MAXNER: Cameron St., requesting a settlement of claim with
regard to his lot on Cameron St.
CFARLES T. HERMAN: stating that he had established a general variety
store on Portland St., and was carrying a full line of stationery and
-Soliciting as a ratepayer of the Town, a share of the supplies used in the
civic offices. The Clerk was instructed to give him a share of the Town
requirements.
On motion of Councillors Pettipas and Young, resolved. that this
council place on record its appreciation of the efforts of the president
Mr. W.C. B4shop, executive and members generally of the D.A.A.A, to win
for Dartmouth, the 1922, pennant of the Java Sootia Amateur Baseball League
emblematic of the Championship of the Province; the efforts of all
concerned, particularly the players are to be commended, not only in
placing Dartmouth in the front rank of good clean and wholesome sport
but in encouraging athletics to exhibit a true sportmanlike Spirit which
has no noticeably marked all the games played in the series of the
Provincial League.
This was passed unanimously.

On motion Miss Mollie Brazier, was officially appointed Court
Stenographer, for the Town of Dartmouth.
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-3The Street Committee reported that Deruty Town Solicitor
Notting had verbally informed them that the Town was not liable
for damages claimed by Mr. Joseph T. Smith.
The Town Engineer reported verbally that action had been
taken to obtain a piece of land on the South boundary near
Pleasant Street for t'e continuation of the new prorosed highway
running South Easterly from the Town. Referred to the Town
Engineer and the Mayor for report.
A number of bills duly signed by two councillors were
passed for payment.
Meeting adjourned.
CLERK.

APPROVED:

J
MDR,
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Dartmouth, N.S., Wednesday Sept., 13th,1922.

Special meeting of the Dartmouth Town Council was held this
date at 7.30 p.m.
Present Mayor Mosher, Councillors, McLean, Young, Pettipas, and
Smith, also Town Solicitor Murray.
Town Clerk Elliot reported in connection with the W.E.Sievert
election as follows:" On consulting with the Actinr Town Solicitor, Mr Thomas Notting
K.C., and on inquiry into t'e quilifications of W.E,Sievert, I find
that he is not qualified to be returned or sworn in as a member of the
Town Council of the Town of Dartmouth. If Mr. Sievert disputes the
opinion of the Acting Town Solicitor and the fact in the matter of
the records they are open for investigation in my office."
On motion of Councillors McLean and Young, this report was
received and adopted.
Police Regulations were taken up and dealt with clause by clause.
Clauses 4, 7, 20,24,37, 45, 46, 62, 63, and 70, were struck out.
The remaining clauses as amended, with the exception of Numbers 3 and
5, which were referred to the Town Solicitor for report at next

meeting were adopted.
Meeting adjourned.

MDB,
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Dartmouth, N.S., Sept., 18th, 1922.

Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
and Pettipas, also Town Solicitor Murray,
Minutes of last regular and special meeting read. and approved.
Petition from Wm. Harrison and a number of Ratepayers, requesting the council to give instructions to have Wentworth Street,
from the top of the hill above North Street to Stairs St., put in
better condition. On motion this was referred to the Street Committee
for report.
WATEli COEITTEE: report read:1.

The following special charges for water are recommended.
THE REL SOX A.A.ASSOC
$10.00 d er annum.
ST. GEORGE'S TEL:NIS CLUB
15.00
do
BANOOK CANOE CLUB. ..
15.00
dO.

2. That the charge for sewer frontage on Erskine Street against
Miss Katie Stewart be reduced from $86.25 to $1.00, (on account of
the sewer being of no practical service to the property), until
such time as another sewer is laid that will serve her property
when the usual charges will be made.
Report adopted. on motion of Councillors Smith and Young.
STRP_L2,T COMMITTEE: report read:1. Prince Arthur Avenue Grading. Tenders have been received for this
v: ark and as the cost is more than we can recanmend to-gether with the
fact that only one tender was received, we now recommend with the
approve,1 of the Dartmouth Development Co., that the work be done by
the Town Engineer by day labor, at a cost not to exceed. $1600.00. It
being distinctly understood. that the Dartmouth Development Co., will
bear half the cost, the necessary agreement to be drawn up and
executed before the work is put in hard. The tender received was as
follows:- T. Lahey, Dartmouth, $2,445.00.
2. Re Letter from H.H.Henden, We have inspected the streets complain ;d
of in the above letter and have issued instructions to have repairs
made to same.
3. Trees. We recommend that the Town Engineer be authorized to obtain
andd---r-raT trees where desirable throughout the Town this fall; it is
proposed to plant fifty to one hundred this year.
4. Pleasant Street Widening. We have gone carefully into this project
which is being brought about by the laying our of a new street one
hundred. feet wide by the County Town Planning Board which will connect
with Pleasant Street just south of Cameron Street. The following
recommendation is made in connection with procuring the land required
for Street purposes.
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-2a. Property of Mr. Power can be obtained in exchange for
certain grading in front of his house and is recommended.
b. Two vacant lots owned. by Mr. R. Eccles which can be purchased.
for eight hundred dollars; if these are not bought now the
future cost of the land. required for street purposes will
undoubtly be higher.
o. Lot owned. by Mr. Butler; as Mx. Butler has been restrained
from erecting a house on account of the proposal to lay out a
new road through his lot after having cormenced excavations for
same it is recommended that the lot be punt ased for the sun of
six hundred. dollars.
d. Property of Mr. Hartley; the portion of land. required. from
this property can be obtained by the Town bearing the cost of
moving Mr. Hartley's house back from the street line cn to a
new foundation already prepared. Tht is extimated to cost ninety
dollars and is recommended.
It will be noticed. that the above proposal will cost in the
vicinity of Fifteen Hundred Dollars, after allowing deductions for
the proposed street there is sufficient land. left for the laying
out of four building lots which should be saleable for at least
Four Hundred. Dollars each, or a total future revenue of at least
Sixteen Hundred Dollars.
This cost could be redueed by Eight Hundred Dollars if the
two lots referred to in paragraph b. are not bought; but it is
pointed out that the future cost would be more, to-gether %.:ith the
fact that the street line cannot be laid down now unt it all
property has been purchased which is most desirable at the present
time.
On motion this report was adopted and the Town Solicitor
instructed to draft copy of Resolution in reference to buying this
land.
POLICE REGULATIONS: The clauses referring to the Deputy
Chieear TOTTE7WaTiTted, and other clauses read. and refe'rred'
to the Town Solicitor to report on at his earliest convenience.
LETTERS:
1, JOSEPH B. PERSON: Chairman of the "American Publishers
Committee" asking the permission of the Town Counc it to erect
a Wireless Receiving station on the 2 or more acres on Rodney
Road -belonging to Mr. Edmund L. McDonald.
On motion this request was grarted.
2.
F.W.W.Doane t City Engineer, Halifax, inviting the
Dartmouth Town Engineer to join the Internet ion Association of
Street Sanitation. On motion this request was granted. and Clerk
authorized to pay the membership fee of Five Dollars.
3. A.J.ILAWiN , Dartmouth, 14.5. re the extension of Water
and Sewerage system to Oakdale Park.
On motion this was referred. to the Water Committee to conh ,T
with Mr. J.J.0 1 Toole, agent and part owner of the property.
4. H.HENDE::; This letter was read. and as the matter had been
dealt with in ti- e Street Committee report, was ordered filed.
On motion of Councillors McLean ani. Young, moved that
Dr. F.W.Stevens be appointed to fill the vacancy on the Housing,
Uormitsion caused by the resignation of Mr. John Forsyth.
Re Fire Protection phamplets received from the Dominion Fire
Protection Uommission. on motion the Clerk was instructed to write
Ljr. W,B.Elliot asking the co-operation of the Boy Scouts in the
distribution of same. Also to request Supervisor Stapleton, to
get the school children to join in the work.
Moved by Councillor McLean and seconded by Councillor
Young that tenders be called for coal required for the Town Hall,
asd other public buildings. Passed.
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RE POLL TAX: re age (18 or 21 years) for persons liable
for Poll T-ex. Referred to the Town Solicitor to take up
with the Town Clerk, at his earliest convenience.
Re the purchase of land. for extension of the new
highway, running South East ofi Pleasant Street, as the
Street Committee dealt with this matter in their report
the Tow,n ,Solis citor was instrqcted to draft resolution. ,
authorizing tneborrowing of the sum required.
On motion Councillor Young was appointeu ' o the
Water Comittee, and Councillor Pettipas appointed to the
Street Committee to fill the vacancies caused. by the resignation
of Robt. Lynch.
Re Tax Collector. The question of remuneration and duties
of said official was referrer to the Finance Committee and Town
Clerk for report at next meeting.
On motion Resolved the Town Engineer be instructed. to
finally notify Robert Moseley in writing to stop the leak in
the dam on Jamieson Street, which is causing injury to the Street.
;4 number of bills duly -signed by two councillors were
passed. for payment.

Meeting adj ourned..

clerk.
Approved.
.7
-14

/TB..

heAMg 'KR .

RESOLVED, that the Town purchase from Robt. Eccles,
Court reporter, and Edward A. Butler, Electrician, the lots of
land situate on the Borth side of the Eastern Passage Road,
near Esson Road, in the Town of Dartmouth, being lots No's.
2,3, and 4, of a plan of a sub-division of lands of li.J.McArthur
in Prince Arthur Park, prepared by W. H.Foster, Provincial Land
Surveyor, dated April 17th, 1920, a copy of which is on file
in the Town Engineer's Office, and that the following sums be
paid for the said lots:- Four Hundred Dollars for Lot Bo. 2,
Four Hundred Dollars for lot No. 3, and Six Hundred Dollars
for Lot ilo. 4.
AID IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED: that Legislation be procured at the next Session of the Provilcial Legislature
ratifying the purchase of the said lands in connection with
this resolution.

Dartmouth, N.S.,

A.D;, 1922.
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Dartmouth, B.S., Monday Oct. 2nd, 1922.

Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors Smith, McLean, Young,
Otto, and Pettipas. Also TOM Solicitor Murray.
Minutes of last meeting read and approbed.

REPORTS, were read as follows:WATER AND SEWER COMMITTEE:-

1. Special Water Charges. It is recommended that the following
charges be made for the current year.
Hawthorne School -- 405.00
Old Park School -- 15.00
2. Old Ferry Road Sewer. Your Committee have had representations
made by Mr. J.W.Allison for compensation or some other consideration
for the loss of water which may be occasioned by converting a stream
into the proposed sewer; we propose to have a further interview
with the object of determining what amount would be acceptable as
compensation for the loss of this water and will report in detail to
the next meeting of Council.
3. New Houses 1922. It is recommended that the Assessors be
instructed to make a valuation of all buildings erected since the
completion of the last assessment so that charges for water may be
made; it is suggested that Sept. 30th, be the period for the above.
The Assessors to supply the valuation by October 15th, 1922.

4. Claim from -Jas. E. Dean. In connection with this claim it is
recommended that the matter he left with your committee to take up
ith the Town Solicitor, and report to the next meeting.
5. Order for Sewer Pipe. Authority is reouested to order a car
load of sewer pipe - 4", 6", and 9" -- which is urgently renuired
sane 'o he ordered from the Dartmouth Lumber Co., who submitted the
lowest Tender on sewer pipe recently ordered.
6. Oakdale Park -- Water. We have negotiations under way with the
pr -Terty owners and11 have a report with recommendations for
presentation to the next meeting of the Council.
On motion of Councillors Otto and Smith, this report was adopted
as a whole.

STREET CO, - ITTEE reported verbally,
Re G.C.Walker deed. Moved that the draft copy of this deed be
handed to the Town Solicitor to examine, and that the Mayor and
Town Clerk be authorized to execute same on behalf of the Town, if
the deed was found correct by the Town Solicitor.
TOWN SOLICITOR: reported verbally.
Re ,Poll Tax:- That according to the recent Acts all male
residents over the age of Twenty One years not assessed for personal
taxes are liable for Poil Tax.
Report received.

Oct. 2nd/22.
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LET= were read from the following:A.S.Wolfe: Re the sidewalk and gutter, badly in need of repair
at and near his residence on the Windmill Road. Referred to the Street
Committee to have this work done at once.
Dartmouth Lumber Co. Asking to be allowed to erect large boarr

signs on cor. Portland and Canal Streets. This was referred to the
Street Committee to ennuire into and report upon.
Jas. Harrison, complaining of the grade of the new concrete
sidewalk fronting his residence on Prince Street. Referred to the
Town Engineer and Street Committee to report uron.
The President N.S.Accident Prevention Aeeociation. This was
ordered to be filed.

Dr. W.A.Lawson:- enclosing bill for yl0.00 for services
rendered Miss M. Horne of Eastern Passage, who was found unconsious
on the Eastern Passage Road. The Doctor went to Miss Hornets assistance
at the request of the Dartmouth Police.
Referred to the Town Solicitor for report, as to liability of the
Town.
Mrs. Jas. Hynes: 100 King St., re the Poll Tax charged her husband.
Referred to the Town Solicitor for report.
J.A. Rudland, Fire Marshall, re observance of fire prevention week.
Referred to the Fire Committee.
Pfeil Dooks: Eastmount. asking to be allowed the use of one water
cart to convey water to a new house he was building. On motion his request
was granted if t'e expenses were met by Mr. Dooks.
Tenders: were received from the Dartmouth Coal aid Supply Co., mad
the Peop es Coal Co., for coal required for Public Buildings of the Town.
Referred to the Public Property Committee to get prices from others for
coal reenired, and order small ouantity pending expected lower prices for
hard coal.
Re Canadian Investors ( John W. Regan), letter re their taxes.
Referred to the Town Solicitor and the Assessors for report.
Police Committee reported that ex-policeman Worrell, was overholding the Town Lock-up, his time there expired on 30th September.
The Police Committee were authorized to take the necessary steps to
compel him to get out at once.
The Town Solicitor was reouested to draft a letter to him in
accordance with the overholding act.
Police Regulations, The new revised Police Regulations were laid
on the table, and ordered to be printed, subject to the approval of the
Governor-in-Council.

skating

Councillor Pettipas, urged that steps be taken to erect a /rink
either as a MuniCITIIity or as a company. A special committee was
appointed consisting of Councillors Pettipas, Young, and Smith, to
consider this matter and report at an early date.
The Finnce Committee were authorized to take up with the Halifax
Relief the unsettled claim of the Town fuir repairs to the Public Builaings
and tee Townts claim for—The rink. building, destroyed in the Exploition.
The Street Committee were authorized to call for tenders for 4000
tons of stone with the provision that tenders be received from those who
could surmly 50 tons and upwards. The price paid to be satisfactory to the
Committee.

• v.

•

•

•
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On motion of Councillor McLean, the Water Committee were
authorized to fill in a disused well on the Park Grounds north
of Stairs Street, also to report on the cost of extending the
sewer and water mains on Stairs Lane.
Number of bills were passed for payment duly signed by two
councillors.
Meeting adjourned.

Mayor.
LIDB
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Dartmouth, N.S., October 2eth, 1922.

Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:-- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young
and Pettipas, also R.H.Murray, Town Solicitor.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
There was a delegation present from the Banook Canoe Club,
Mr. John Congdon, snokesman, was heard in reference to a public
bathing house being erected by the Town near the foot of First
Lake, (Banook Lake). After a long discussion this was referred to the
Public Property Committee, to enquire into and report back. Passed.
REPORTS, were read as follows:-

STREET

E:

--

1. Rent of Poles :- We have interviewed a representative of
1.
the Telephone Co., and have arranged subject to approval of Council
that the Telephone Co., pay the Town $25.00 per annum for eight
years ending August 1922, for the use by them of Town Poles,
this charge is based on the same terms as they charge us under the
agreement drawn up in that connection.
Under the above agreement the Town owe the Co., $118.44 for the
year ending August 1922.
It is recommended that an agreement be drawn up with regard
to use by Telephone Co., of Town poles on the same lines as agreement
between the Telephone Co., and the Town, now existing -- in
connection with poles used by the Town.
We recommend against granting
2. Dartmouth Lumber Co., Sign.
the DartmWrm ss on to eruct an advertising sign
as outlined in their request, at the corner of Pottland and Canal
Streets.

3. Letter from J.P.Webby. We recommend that concrete sidewalk
curb and gutter be laid on the South side of Stairs Street in front
of Mr. J.P.Whebby's new house at t'e corner of King St., a request
has been made that this be done, Mr. Whebby to pay half the cost
of such work.
5. Stairs Lane and Eaton Avenue. Vie also recommend that Stairs
Lane and Eaton Avenue be taken over by Council, as Public Street.
On motion of Councillors Smith and McLean, this was adoted
,s a whole.
TOWN SOLICITOR, reported:1. Re WAMIR DEED: This deed is approve& subject to the following
It is not likely the Town would use this for any other than a street
and I would suggest that the phrase "to be used for the purpose of
street only," be cut out on pages one and two, so that the whole
title would vest in the Town.
A certificate of the execution of the deed by a witness should
be annexed, also a certificate of wife re release of dower.

2. RE DR. LAWSONIS LET'2ER:- I do not tbink that the Town is
liable for the amount which Dr. Lawson has sent in against it.
He might collect from the Policeman who ordered him to the case of
emergency, tlnd if he did it is more than likely that the Police
would come back on the Town to be reimbursed. This however might
only be considered as a moral obligation as it is not a legal claim
on the Town.
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3. Re §eo. E. VanBuskirk. Town Solicitor wrote Mr. VanBuskirk
advising him if he did not connect his house of Geary Street with
the sewer before Oct. 15th, the Council would have this wor
done at his expense.
Is the time has now expired the Council ordered that this
work be done. After further discussion it was moved and seconded
this be left over for the Special Meeting to be held Friday
20th October.
PETITION FRCII THE RATEPAYERS OF STAIRS STR=T: re the sidewalk
now under discussion. On motion this was re eived and placed on
file, and the Town Enginerr, Mr. Barnes, was instructed to put
a six foot crossing on Stairs Lane. Passed.
LETTER, read from:ROBERT TYKES. re the property of the late Robert Tynes,
Crichton Ave,. As this was a question of boundary, between the
Town andecounty it was referred to the Town. Clerk to confer with
the County authorities and report.

RE STAIRS LAND AND EATON AVENUE: it was resolved that Water
and Sewerage at and under the direction of the Town Engineer, may
be laid in Stairs Lane, extending frcm the Southern side of
Stairs street, twenty feet in width, and Eaton Avenue, extending from
Prince Albert Road southerly thirty five feet in width, the said lane
and Avenue having long since been dedicated to and for many years
in the possession of the Town.
Passed.
THE RINK CCMITTEE:- submitted a lengthy report and after
discusenTr717vms RESOLVED:- that a public meeting be held on the
evening of November 2nd, 1922, in the Greenvale Assembly Hall, at
8 o'clock p.m. for the Purpose of dealing with the question of the
erection of a skating rink and that a plebiscite of the ratepayers be
held on Stturday November 4th, 1922, on the question of borrowing an
amount not exceeding $25,000 for this purpose.
Passed.

Number of Accounts were massed for payment duly signed by two
Councillors.
Meeting adjourned.

/

Aprroved.
Clerk.
Mayor.
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October 20th, 1922.

Special meeting of the Dartmouth Town Council met this
date at 7.30 p.m.
Present :-- Mayor Mosher, Counc ilors , Smith, McLean ,
Young, Otto, and Pettipas. Also Town Solicitor Murray.
STREET COMMITTEE report read as follows:-Re Street Widening -- Esson Road.
Your committee report that the sum of Six Hundred Dollars
is due Mr. Ed. A. Butler, for the purchase by the Town of Lot
No. 4. of a sub-4ivision formerly owned by M.J.McArthur, in
Prince Arthur Park.
The foregoing has been authorized by resolution of
Council September 18th, 1922, was ordered paid.
WATER CCLIMITTEE,

report read as follows:-

That the resolution passed by the Counc it in March 5th,•
1912, referring to the sewerage frontage on the property, corner
Portland and Maitland. St., owned by Ritchie and Smith stand as
RESOLVED That the Tovrn apply to the Governor-in-Council
for authority to divert, obstruct or use the water course running
from the South Eastern limits of the Town and c cattinuing
therefrom through the North Eastern part of the property of
W.H.Covert to the Northern end of the Old Ferry Road, and
FURTHER RESOLVED: that the application be forthwith made and
there be attached to said applciation a plan or sketbh of the
location of the said water course.
On motion of Councilors McLean and Smith, report adopted.
LETTERS were read. from.
trUNICIP_AL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E„ Miss Isobel Creighton
--rnaing th—e-76-Ime that at a meaTng—held recently
Seo
iifes5-lation was passed expressing their ai7preciation of the way in
which the Memorial Tablet had been erected, and the way the grau.nd
around it has been kept.
On motion this was received and ordered filed.
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY: in reference to overdue sewer rates

on pro:WeWI (TrriY.John White.
Referred to commit#ee on Finance and Legislation.
DARTMOUTH RED CROSS:- asking the Tom Council to make that
organization an annual grant of $
. 200.00 or more if possible to
help them carry on their work.
Referred to committee on Finance and Legislation.
Clerk was instructed to write the Dartmouth Citizens
Band thanking them for their services freely rendered at the
parade held. din connection with Fire Prevention Day.
Town Solicitor was instructed to draw up a By-Law in reference
to Traffic on the Streets of the Town, more especially in
connection with 111-a-or Busses, also to report on the matter of
revision of the Town By-Laws.
Number of accounts passed. for payment, duly signed. by two
ounci hors.

-re 1,

T

• 1/'
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Council adjourned and met as

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Re the Geo. VanBuskirk house*, situate on Geary St., the
follaning resolu ion was passed:-RESOILvID that in the opinion of this Board the premises
of Mr. Geo. E. VanBuskirk, being situate on Geary Street in the
Tom of Dartmouth are in an unsanitary condit ion and that no
rent shall from this date become' or be payable by any occupant
thereof until such unsanitary condition (to wit, the absence of
sewer and water,) has been remedied to the satisfaction of the
Board.
Re the Chas. Grey, house an Dawsal Street, this was referred
to the Plumbing Ir-spector to enquire into and see if the necessary
plumbing had been installed.
Meet

adjourned.

Approved

Mayor.
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Wednesday November lth, 1922.

Special meeting of the Town Council held this date at 7 p.m.
Present:- Msy2r Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
also Town Solicitor Murray.
LETT7S read from the following:E. LL2T re Poll Tax, stating that he did not think he was
liabli-Tor -tEa Poll Tax of $3.00 he paid in 1921, as he was then
only 18, the age limit being 21.

'''/)?:P.'ITY:- re Telephone used by Wm.
M.RITIME TELEPHO
McKenzie, read letter as follows.
"Attached hereto please find copy of my letter to your Town Clerk
with respect to telephone and pole rental account. I understand
Mr. Elliot claims that the telephone in the residence of Vim.
McKenzie was to have been furhished free. This seems a most
singular claim, as it was paid for, for the last ten years, or
more; and anyway, as stated in my letter to him, we have absolutely
no power to give a free telephone under any circumstnces; and
furthermore his claim as to the reason that this free telephone
was to be furnished is incorrect, as our Charter fully covers our
cable landing. "
"Years ago under the old Neve Scotia Companyri and before the present
restrictions with reference to free service became law, a telephone
was, I believe, installed for Mr. Mosher of the S.P.C.without charge,
it being understood that ths was to be used in case of fire; but
this telephone and agreement was di continued years ago. I imagine,
probably that is what Mr. Elliot has in mind, but it has no
connection whatever with the telephone for Mr. McKenzie, rhich, as
stated, has been paid for for the past 10 pears. "
" I would aprreciate it very much if you will instruct Mr. Elliot
on this matte:, as you understand hvw small balances such as this
while not important in themselves, usually cell for a lot of looking
up later on. With respect to the money duo you for pole rental
amounting to $200.00 we were simply waiting for a bill, and if you
will instruct Mr. Elliot to submit same up to August 1st, 1922,
we wil be very glad to forward you cheque without de lay. ".
Referred to the Public Property Committee to report upon.

H.E.R.BARUES, Town Engineer, requesting that the expense of the
phone at his private residence be borne by the Town as in the case of
all other Town Officials.
After a short discussion the following resolution was unanimously adopted.
Officials of the Town be notified that the
RESOLVED:- that the
Town will not pay for Telephones in their residences after Nov. 1st
and that the Telephone Co., be so notified.
RE TOM: LIENS FOR SEWER RATES:- This matter was brought up by
Mir
or respecting sewer rates over due by several persons. After
the
some discussion it was decided that the council had no power to
defer collection as the procedure was laid down by the Town's
Consolidated Act. In some cases the owner asked for exemption .
owing to peculiar situations of the rroperty involved. They
objected to interest being cnarged on the amount owed.
Polling Officers for the vote of the ratepayers to be held on
November 4th, were apnointed as under.
Cicero Ritchie, ?residing Officer.
George Douglass, Polling Clerk.
On motion the Clerk was instructed to request the Town Solicitor
to furnish' him with descrintiops as soon as possible, of the
several Properties coming under the Lien Law this year for unpaid
Taxes end Sewer Rates, for 1920.

On !notion the Clerk was instructed, to inform Mrs. M.Lry Lindsa:
and Mr. Montague Waddell that the Town wcnld accept one half
of the amount due for sower rates, with interest, on the ir properties
on Forth Street .

Counc it Ad j cnirned.

Clerk,
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Dartmouth, N.S., Nov. 8th 1922.
Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.

Present:
and Pettipas.

-

Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, Mb Lean, Young,

Minutes of lest two meetings read and approved.
Mr. A.A.Webber being present was given a hearing in reference
to ilixef-Tiontage on King Street which he claims the greater part
is of no benefit to him as it cannot drain his property. After
some discussion the following resolution moved and seconded by
Councillors Young and McLean, was passed.:- RESOLVED; tl:ct Mr.
Webber be relieved from paying half of his seweFTWritege on King
Street namely / 103 feet and interest thereon, providing he pays -ring103fetadinrs oce.viz,31F025
On motion RESOLVED that en'' - -t ,17- Crooks be given a salary o
$4.00 per day for six days tc go over the books of the Town and
get a complete list of collectable taxes.
The Town Clerk reported re vote of the Ratepayers assessed
on Real Estate, held at the Town Hell on the 4th inst., on the
following question:- " Are you in favor of the Town borrowing on
debentures of the Town the sum, not exceeding $25,000.00 proceeds
used for building a skating rink in the Town of Dartmouth.
tn
Result of the vote showed that 26 ratepayers voted for and 173
ratepayers voted a. ainst. Majority against the proposition 147
Re ,-ort received and placed on file.
'

STREET COMMITTEE reported that ur to November 1st, the
total expenditure on Streets and Public Property, Street Lighting
Town horses and Equipement was as follows:- 135,570.66. The total
estimated expenditure for the year was 336,102.44, leaving a credit
balance of $531.78 only.
On motion the committee was instructed not to exceed the sum
of $500.00 over fond above the amount of the estimate and that
this amount be used only in cases where it is absolutely necessary.
On motion resolved that the tender of Chas. Bell for $138.00
for outside and inside painting and inside papering t the Town lockup be accepted.
WATER CO!E:ITTEE reported

L3

follows:-

1. Application for water on Dundas Street. Thie work is estimated
eceny'.) removed frem
to cost $200.00 and willet-,e
Portland Street. and the shop of Mr. C. Bell. The revenue per
at
eas .
YFFInT1 amount to 412.
2. Letter from Mr. J.A.Burley: This matter has been investigated and
u.e
own is in any way liable for water in
it canno
foundation. The writer requests that the Town bear half cost of
new connection to sewer, w:ich however carnet be recommended.

3. Johnston Avenue. Sewer end Water. The long delayed matter of
laying 6ewere and -Water along Johiliit-e-n Avenue - North of Cameron
Street as far as Jas. MCNeills - sh uld be put in hand at once; this
work is estimated to cost $1000.00.
The report was dealt with clause by clause, No 1 was passed No.
2, was passed proViding tir. Hurley enter into an agreement -:t11 the
was.
assed.
Town to pay half the cost of the new connection. No
Report was then adopted as a Neeole.
TOWN ENGINEER: presented certificate re Street Widening-Essen Road, as follows:- " This is to certify that the sum of $800
is due Robert Eccles for the purchase of lots 2 end 3 of a cub-division
formerly owned by one L4J.MbArthur in P.A.Park, plan of such sub.
division prepared by W.H.Foster, P.L.W. and dated April 7th, V , 20
copy of w2ich is on file at the office of the Town Engineer. The
foregoing was authorized by Council Sept. 18th, 1922. On motion
the Cl rk was instructed to pay the same providing the deed is
b7 the Town Solicitor.
-,

LETTERS Irere received from the following:POLICT OFFICERS, Johnston, Clerk, Lawlor and O'Connell,

asking that they be pieced on the same footing as the ex-police
force and receive #1200 per year.
Onmmotion of Cr. McLean and Young resolved that the salaries
of the above officers be increased to X1200 per annum, to date
from Dec. 1st, 1922.
JAS. E. DEAN:- stating that several months ago he gave a
surety to the Town of Dartmouth for the maintenance at the Tuberculosis Hospital, Halifax of Bulah Zinck, wife of Roy Zinok, who
was then in his employ, and asking to be released from this surety
as Roy Zinek is no longer in his employ.
Refereed to the Charities Committee to report on at next
meeting.

A.S BARI:ST:2D Deny. Prov. Secty. Stating that His Eriosty
e •an on avernmenf -Teisre that at 11 o'cloek
the KliTg, any
on Armistice Day, November 11th, the two minutes silence be observed
with due solemnity and fu'll appreciation of the fact which it
com-emorates.
On motion resolved that a proclamation be inserted in the Mail
Echo, Recorder and Patriot.
CICERO RITCHIE. ;/ in reference to deferred sever rates of
Messrs. smith and Ritchie, on Maitland Street, built 1893, objecting
to interest being charged on this frontage as it hed been deferred
by former Councils. On motion resolved that this council 1111 accept
the full amount of the frontage without interest providing it is paid
at once. In reference to the 40 ft. exemption this was given on the
Portland Street property.
WAMT:R BA2SS:-- re Waddell and Lindsa: - property. Rrontage
built 1096 . ObjecTing to paying interest as the original agreement
had never been executed.
On motion resolved that the resolution passed at last meeting
of the council in reference to Wa &dell and Lindsay frontage be
recinded and that this Council will accept one half of the total
frontage without interest provided it is paid at once.

ATLAITTIC FOLTDRY ArD COAL CO. LTD., stating that Mr.
Jaw. 177757erass and -Mx. IL.B.Dougless, and Mr. John S. Lloy, had
taken over the Foundry fomerly known as the Douglass-Fullerton Co.,
Ltd., and asking that they be given the same consideration as was
accorded the old Firm. On motion resolved that the new firm be
given fair consideration.
TT WATER Calla= recommended that the tender of the
EGAl4"Urr2,11=7=r„CHT:Trd.for a car of sewer pi7poi be accepted it being
at 454.95
tie lowest. Passed.
On motion of Cr. Young and Pettiras,building permit was granted

to Sidney Morash to erect a garage on Gaston Road, nroviding that he
would shingle and paint the building.
Application from Clarence Misener for building permit to make
alterations to the property of Mrs. Walter Trider, 114 Portland St.,
this was referred back to the Town Engineer o carry out the law.
with in; tractions.
Number of bills passed for payment duly signed by two Councillors.
Council adjourned and met as,
TF2 BOARD OF HEALTH,
Letter read from Geo. E. VanBuskirk, asking for a meeting to discuss
the matter of his houses on Geary Str et. On motion the Clerk was
instructed to write Ex. VanBuskirk and tell him that that Board feel
that they cannot open up this case again but that if he wishes to do so
he may be presnet at the rest meeting.
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Ap'-lication from E.C.Morash to erect horse barn and carriage
stable at rear of his house on Pleasant Street was approved
subject to the approval of the Medical Health Officer.
Re property H.S.Gladwin, 238 Windmill Road, not connected *ith
Water and sewerage. Plumbing Inspector reported that this was only
a temporary shack and that Mr. Gladwin did not feel like going to
too much expense as he intended to build a h use shortly. Referred
to Town Engineer to report on at next meeting.
Chas. Grey property 50 Davison Street., Mrs. Grey wishes to
instal W.C., but is not able to afford it owing to the men being
out of work. On motion resolved that the Town install this W.C.
and that Mrs. Grey enter into an agreement with the Town to pay
$5.00 per month until this amount is paid off.
Meeting adjmrned.
c‘
• **

DEPUTY CL2RY...

APPROvLD.

MAYOR.

VIT 3:: DB .
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Dartmouth, U. S. Vov.20th.,1)22.
Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present :- Mayor Mosher, Councillors Smith, McLean, Young
Also Town Solicitor Murray.
and Otto.
Minutes of last meeting read, and after several corrections
made, were approved.

CLARENCE MISENER, Carpenter, was given a hearing, re. repairs
he was making to Iirs Walter Trider( house, Portland Street. Part
of the work done did not conform to the Building By-laws, and worlr
was stopped by Town Engineer. 7r. Misener asked for permission
to complete this work.
The Mayor decided that under the Provisions
of the By-laws, Mr. Misener's request could not be granted.
The Clerk called attention to the fact that new appointments
were necessary in connection with the Rousing Commission.
On motion
of Councillors Pettipas and McLean, the following were reappointed:Messrs. A. P. Smith, Jas. Redmond, Dr. F. W. Stevens and W. R.
Thornton.
In the case of F. W. Elliot, who did not wish to be
reappointed, the Mayor and Councillor McLean were appointed a
Committee to recommend a men to fill the vacancy.
On motion it was resolved that the offer of the Misses Stanford,
of Chester, V. S., to pay the balance of their sewer frontage due
on Upper Water Street, without interest, was accepted, provided it
was paid at once.
D. A. Mosher, their agent, to be notified at
once.
On motion of Councillors McLean and Otto, RESOLVED that the
appointment of Mr. Russell Crook, as Tax Collector, as passed on
September 6th., 1922, be confirmed, and that his remuneration be
as follows :On taxes collected for the current year, 1922
1%
On taxes collected for the year 1921
2%
On Poll Taxes 1922
15%
The .7ATER COMMITTEE reported, recommending that John R. Graham
be given permission to connect his house with our water main, owner
to make all connections to be made, under the supervision of the
Town Engineer, he to pay the same rate as the other non-residents
on Preston Road now pay, viz. cia5.00 per year. Adopted.

1

LETTERS from the following we-re read:CLARENCE HATTON, asking for an increase in salary. Referred to
Finance Committee to report upon at next meeting.
TOWN ENGINEER BARNES, read his report on the Boundary of the
Town of Dartmouth, between the Town and the County of Halifax. This
was referred, after some discussion, to the Mayor, Chairman of Streets
and Town Engineer to report thereon.
Fe also read report ( dated
Nov.l6th,) calling attention to the unemployment in the Town, whicti
he thought might be dealt with before circumstances necessitates
action.
After discussion, the matter was referred to the Mayor, with
the Chairmen of the Streets and Water Committees, with the Town Eng'r
to report upon at next meeting.
On motion of Councillors Otto and Young, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted :BRIGHTWOOD GOLF CLUB. "WHEREAS the Brightwood Golf and County
Club, Limited, is about to spend a large sum of money
upon its property in Dartmouth for the improvement of the
grounds and the erection of a clubhoise, and for that
purpose is about to issue bonds secured by a mortgage
covering the said property redeemable twenty years from
date;
"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the municipal
rates and taxes, excepting water and sewer rates, payable
annually on said property, including buildings, shall for
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the period of twenty years beginning 1st January, 1923,
remain fixed at the sum of 4750.00 per annum."
"The above limitation shall no longer apply if
and when the said Property ceases to be used as a golf
course and shall not apply to any portion of said property
which may hereafter be sold by said company."
The Clerk reported that the Governor-in-Council had approved
On
of the new Police Regulations of the Town of Dartmouth.
motion the same were ordE, red filed.
The Town Solicitor submitted the following clause to be added
to the Street Traffic Regulations:AMENDMENT TO RE'TT TRAM° REGULATIONS. Motor busses
traversing in the same direction any specified route
shall be kept at least fifty feet apart, except at starting
points..
Motor busses shall receive or discharge passengers as near
as possible to the sidewalk and at the nearest crossing of
intersecting streets.
No motor buss shall pass another motor buss whilst one of
them is receiving or discharging Passengers.
Received and order to lie on the table for 14 days.

TOWN SOLICITOR MURRAY was authorized to make application to
the Local Government, to allow the Town to have control of the
brook running through the property of J. W. Allison, and if found
necessary, the Clerk was authorised to pay 0.0.QO for fee chargeable in such cases.
The matter of placing additional street lights at the North
End was referred to the Town 'Engineer to carry out,

CRICHTON AVENUE. On motion the Town Engineer was authorized
to make necessary repairs much needed on this street.
Council then adjourned and met as,
THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
In the case of H. S. Gladwin, Windmill Road, it was ordered
that this man be notified to have proper sanitary connections made
within ten days at his dwelling. on said street.
Meeting adjourned,

Town Clerk.

A2RROUD.

L1AYOR.
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Dartmouth, F. S., 1))2.
Dec. 4th,1922
Town Council met this date at 8.p.m.
Present :- Mayor Mosher, Councillors McLean, young, Otto
and Pettipas.
Also Town Solicitor Murray.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Town Solicitor Murray submitted the following documents:OLD FERRY ROAD - DIVER2ION OF BROOK. Petition of J. Walter
Allison to the governor-in-Council re. above, together with
letter from Messrs. McInnes, Jenks & Co., addressed to Town
Solicitor Murray re. above matter, was taken up and the documents
read.
After some discussion the Clerk was instructed to send
a letter to the Commissioner of public Works, I'. F. stating that
the Town Council would lite a hearing on said matter and asking
them to set a time, end advise us theraof.

LETTERS from the following were read:1. W. PARKER, 23, Fairbanks St. stating that his son had received
a Po
ax no ice, )u is away at present and would be for some
time.
Ee thought he was not assessable, to be informed in reply,
that he should produce a receipt that he had paid the tax elsewhere for the present year.

2. SIDNEY FRASER., applied for a Hackney License for two horses.
On motion the same was granted and his Bondsmen approved.
3. F. G. CRIMP., complaining that his dwelling house had been
damaged from overflow of sewer water.
On motion the case was
referred to the Town Engineer, with instructions to remedy the
situation as promptly as possible.
4. A. A. McDONALD, claiming damage sustained by his property on
Hawthorne Street, by overflew of storm water, and offering his
property for sale to the Town.
The matter was referred to the
Town Engineer and the Town Solicitor to enquire into and to report
thereon.
PUBLIC CEMETERY.
The Clerk called attentionto the fact that
a number of lots in the addition to this cemetery had been sold and
no proper record of the lots thus sold could be made, owing to the
want of a nlan of this property.
The Town Engineer was instructed
to prepare a plan as soon as he could, and the Public Property
Committee were asked to prepare regulations for the management of
the cemetery.
VINCENT DEVAN was appointed a member of the Housing Commission,
to take the rlace of R.
Elliot, who's time had expired.
The matter of the POLICE REGULATIONS recently adopted, was taken
up, and the two tenders received, discussed, but owing to the tenders
being vague, it was decided to call for new tenders, i.e. 25 copies
of the regulations, in hook form as per sample shown the Council.
on
to
On
at

Councillor Pettipas reported that the construction of a sidewalk
the east side of Windmill Road was very much needed, and unfair
the people who had purchased lots from the Town on that street.
motion the Town Engineer was instructed to proceed with the work
once.

A discussion took place in reference to unemployment, and ways
and means to remedy the same, whereupon it was RESOLVED that the
Council meet in Committee on Friday evening next (8th inst.) at
7.30.p.m.
On motion the PUBLIC PROPERTY COMMITTEE were authorized to dispose
of a pair of black mares owned by the Town.
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A number of accounts were passed for payment, duly signed
by two Councillors.
Meeting adjourned.

•••

APPROVED.

MAYOR.

AE/CB.

Dartmouth,

r.s.,

Dec., 21st, 1922.

Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present: Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, Young, Otto,
and Pettipes. Also Town Solicitor Msrray.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
m REPORT, from STREET COMMITTEE read as follows:" On Saturday last the 16th, Messrs. Clark Hook, & Co.,
sold by Public Auction, the following horses with prices as
below:1 black Mare (Nell).... 4122.00
95.00
1 Roan Horse (Harry)...

4;217.00

from the above amount will be deducted the usual costs.
We mould suggest that the Town buy another pair of horses
and after that sell our old pair of grey horses1 the amount to
realized together with the above would more than meet the cost
of a naA pair, when it is also taken into consideration the saving
in cost of feed and wages of one teamster."
After some discussion, it was decided to comply With the
above suggestion, and the buying of a new paid or horses was left
in the hands of Councillor Otto and Town Engineer Barnes.
On motion of Corncillors Young, and Smith, it was duly moved
that the tender of the Dartmouth Printing Co„ be accepted, for th
printing of the Police Regulations, the tenders received being as
follows:Dartmouth Printing and Pub. Co.,
Independent Print

430.00
30.50

Report read from the Sewer and Water Committee, re the water
left running in some houses, to protect the pipes from freezing.
This waste not only being a waste is seriously affecting some of
our consumers so much so that they are, day and night without
without water. T7a Town Engi eer suggested that the water be
turned off without warning in such houses. After some discussion
this matter was left
the hands of the Plumbing Inspector
and Town Engineer Barnes to shut off the water after due warning had
been given.
LETTERS:- were received from the following:CHRONICLE PUBT,ISHIG CO. AND THE HALIFAX HERALD LTD., re their
annual additions, for advertising purposes, soliciting the Town
to take a page. On motion these letters were received and ordered
filed.
CLYDE DONALD: applying for the position of Secretary to the
WELFARE BUREAU. On motion this appointment was lest in the hands of
the Mayor and Members of the Charities Committee to make.
On motion the Mayor and members of the Fire Committee were
appointed a committee to consider putting tappers in the homes of the
Firemen, to enable them to get promptly to fires.
A largely signed petition from the ratepayers of the Forth End
of the Town was reeeived, praying that a sidewalk be laid down on the
Wyse Road from Dawson Street to Park School. On motion this was
referred to the new Council to deal with.
A letter was received from the Starr Mfgr., Co., Ltd., enclosing
bill sent them for water used at the skating rink on their property
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Dartmouth, N.S., Jan. 5th, 1923.
Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young, Otto
and Pettipas. Also Town Solicitor Murray.
Rev. Neil Herman ani a number of the members of the Board of Trade
were given a hearing re the location of a Henry Ford plant in the
Town of Dartmouth. Mr. Herman spoke at some length and was given a
hearty applause, after which Mr. Herman was tendered a vote of
thanks for the valuable information given by him. After considerable
discussion on the matter it was decided to have a meetilg of the
members of the Industries Committee, Board of Trade and representatives
of the citizens, on Wednesday evening the 10th inst., at 7.30 p.m.
REPORT was read from the TOWN ENGINEER, recommending that tenders be
called for Street Lights, Uoaa for Koad Roller and eed for Horses
After discussion the Town :engineer was instructed to call for tenders
for one car load of Hay, feed for three months, ani Street Lights for
one year.
Town Engineer also reported re the Wyse Road Improvement, and
the Rock Breaking at the Stone Crusher. Treil7676±7E-W6Feaopted.
LETTERS were read as follows:JAS. E. DEAR:- Claiming damage amounting to 07.00 caused by
overflow of sewer water. This matter was referred to the Water Comnittee, and the Town Solicitor for report.
A.R.WRIGHT:- Thanking the Council on behalf of the ratepayers
of the -North End, for their prompt attention to petition re Wyse Road.
Ordered filed.
R.J.STOREY:- applying for the position of vendor. As there is
no vacancy at the present time, this was ordered filed.
J.A.PTIDLARD,FIRE MARSHALL, enclosing copy of a model Chimney
Sweep BY-LAW. Resolved that he be sent copy of the Dartmouth Chimney
Sweep BY-LAW. Passed.

CHAS. BELL, asking for refund of the Poll. Tax paid by his son,
REy S. -Bell, who is underage. Moved that this money be refunded.
Passed.
Verbal request from Vernon Smith, asking to be allowed the use
of the water on the Starr Mfgr., Co., property, for the purpose of a
skating rink. Resolved that tills request be granted, if the fee of
ten dollars was paid within ten days.
PROVLNCIAL HEALTH OFFICER, Dr. A.C.Jost, offering the assistance
of his -Department to the M.H.O. when makilg up his annual report.
Referred to Dr. Payzant, Town HTETTE=7786r.
KENNY AND ARCHIBALD: solicitors for Mr. T.E.Stewart, re sewer
rates paid by him under protest, on the Jenkins property, in Dec.
1922, They claim that he was not liable and demand a refund.
R eferred to Town Solicitor for report.
Re application to the Minister of Public Works and Mines, MI'
liberty to have the right to divert or obstruct or use the water
course which runs from the limits of the Town of Dartmouth throng'
the W.H.Covert property near the Cole Harbour Road and thence to ,ne
head of the Old Ferry Road. This was adopted and a copy ordered to
be sent to the Minister of Public Works and Ulnas.
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RESOLVED:- that for th purpose of defraying the annual
current expenditure of the Town of Dartmouth, which has been
duly authorized by the Council, the Council do effect a temporary
loan from the ROYAL BANK OF CA1.ADA FOR the sum of U0,000.00 and
that the Mayor and the Town Treasurer, be and they are hereby
authorized to execute in the name and under the corporate seal
of the said Town the agreement with the said Bank in relation to
said loan which has been presented to this meeting and is hereby
approved.

Passed.

RESOLVED:- that the Mayor and Town Clerk be authorized to
destroy, 5 Water and Sewer Construction Bonds, Mts, 172, 173, 174,
175, and 176, each $1.000, dated Dec. 31st, 1902, paid off
Dec. 31st, 1922. Int. 4%

Passed.

A number of accounts were passed for payment having been
approved by two members of the Council.
Council then adjourned and met as the
-

BOARD OF HEALTH.

01.4•111

In the case of Jos. Beilfountaine, who asked that the water in
his house on Boggs Street be turned off for non-payment of Water
Rates, as he had not received rent from the tenant, Clarence Short
by
for some time, this water was ordered to be left on/the Town
H.O., Dr. Payz&nt, for the reason that there are a number of small
children in this family, and other ways for Lir. Bellfountaine to
get his tenant out of the house.
After discussion this was referred to the Town Solicitor and
the Town Clerk frith the Town Engineer to deal with.

meeting then adjourned.

•
APPROvED:
!dAYOR.

Dartmouth, N.S., Jan. 15th, 1923.

Town Council met this date at 7.39 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, McLean, Smith, Young
and Pettipas. Also Town Solicitor Murray.

TOWN ENGINEER, reported re Wyse Road Improvement, and
re Rock Breaking. This report was received and ordered
filed.

TOWN AUDITORS, (Messrs. Lee

&

Holder) submitting their

annual report, that they had checked the receipts and examined
the touchers, of the Town General Account, Water and Sewer Construction Account, Water Maintenance Account, and Board of School
Commissioners Account, and found them correct according to the
receipts and expenditures listed. This report was received and
the following passed:-

WHEREAS

the Town Auditors having reported that they had examined

the accounts of the Town, for the financial year ended Dec. 711st
1922, and found same correct.

ThbREFORE resolved, that this

Council, upon the report of said auditors hereby finally pass
and allow the accounts of the Town Clerk

&

Treasurer, the same

having been certified correct by the auditors, to the satisfaction
of this Council.

FURTHER RESOLVED that Four Hundred (400) copies

of said report be printed, as customary, and published in the
Dartmouth newspaper.

COUNCILLOR YOUNG, of the fire committee, reported verbally, that
some progress has been made re the installation of a fire alarm
system and that he would hated in a more definite report for next
meeting.

The Mayor requested that the

Standing Committees would submit their

annual reports not later than Feb. 5th.
On motion of Comcillors Young and McLean, it was resolved that the
$250.00 which is included in the estimates each wear for promotion
of industries in the Town be voted with respect to the Henry Ford
and other propositions now under consideration.
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LETTi1 received from Union of Canadian Municipalities reporting
on their work for the year 1922 and requesting that the Town become
a member of their union. The fce being $24.00. Received and ordered
filed.
PETITION received from a number of ratepayers of the business section
praying that the snow be shovelled on the following streets, Water,
Portland, Queen, an Ochterloney. This was granted on condition that
the work be done by Town horses, and under the supervision of the
Town Engi! eer.
LETTER read from Liss Mollie D. Brazier, asking that her salary be
increased two Dollars per week. This request was granted, to take
effect from February 1st, next. /

Number of Accounts duly signed by two Councillors, passed for payment.

Lieeti g adjourned:

AP2ROVED:

MAYOR.

4 29

I, Walter Mosher, Mayor, elected for the Town of
Dartmouth do sincerely nromise and swear that I will he
faithful and bear true allegiance to His Maiesty King George
V, as lawful sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of the Dominion of Canada, dependant on
and belonging to said Kingdom, and that I will defend him
to the utmost of my power against all traitorous conspiracies
or attempt whatsoever which shall be made against His Person,
Crown and Dignity, and that I will do my utmost to disclose
and make known to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors, all
tn'asons or traitorous conspiracies and attempts which I
shall know to be against Him or any one of them, and all
this I do swear, without any equivocation, mental evasion or
secret reservation,

SO HELP ME GOD.
SWORN to before me, this
day of February

A.D., 1923.

J .P.

In and for the ounty of
Halifax.

I, Walter Mosher, do swear that I am duly qualified
as required by law, for the office of Mayor of the Town of
Dartmouth, and that I will faithfully perform the duties of
Mayor while I hold office to the best of my ability.
SO HELP ME GOD.
Sworn to before me this
day of February,
A.D., 1923,

J .P.

Th an for the C&in fiif
Halifax.
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Town of Dartmouth, S.S.

WE, the undersigned,

Charles A. McLean.

Councillor for Ward One.

Frank W. Walker,

Councillor for Ward Two.

Pius J. Otto;

Councillor for Ward Three.

For the Town of Dartmouth do severally, sincerely promise
and swear that we will be faithful and bear true allegiance to
His Majesty King George V. as lawful sovereign of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Dominion of
Canada, dependent on and belonging to the United Kingdom, and
that we will defend Him to the utmost of our power against
all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatsoever which shall
be made against His Person, Crown and Dignity, and that we
will do our utmost to disclose and make known to His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, all treason or traitorous conspiracies
and attempts which we whall know to be against Him or ony one
of thew, and .11 this do we severally swear, without any
enuivocation, mental evasion or secret reservation.

SWORN TO at Dartmouth, this

V=(-Aay

of February,

A.D., 1923.

X YOR

SO HELP ME GOD.
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Town of Dartmouth, S.F.

We, the undersigned,
Charles A. McLean,

Councillor for Ward One.

Frank W. Walker,

Councillm for Ward Two.

Pius J. Otto,

Councillor for Ward Three.

For the Town of Dartmouth, do severally solemnly
swear that we are duly qualified as required by law for the
office of Councillor for the Town of Dartmccth, and that WE
will faithfully perform the duties of Councillor while we
hold office to the best of our ability.

Sworn to at Dartmouth, this

SO HELP L GOD.

day of February,
A.D., 192g.
MAYOR..

I CERTIFY, that the oaths of office of Walter Losher as
Mayor, Charles A. McLean, Frank W. Walker, and Pius J.Otto,
as Councillors, were duly taken on the 6th day of February,
A.D., 1923, the said oaths as taken, appearing in these
minutes and dr -tad the said 6th day of February A.D., 1923,
and identified by my initials.
Dated at Dartmouth, N.S., this 6th day of February, A.D.,1923.

41,71a Clerk,
of Dartmouth.

ioebruary 5th ,19 23.
Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
X

Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, McLean, Smith,
Young, Otto, and Pettipas. Also Town Sdilicitor Murray.
STREET COMMITTEE reported. on tenders received. by them,
recommending that the tender of John Starr for lights be
s Bowser for Hay at $ 17.10C
and Oats,at
accepted., of A
4 and of Cal er Yraser Co. I_ for cracked Corn at ;?t 2.15
and Bran at S 1.50
Adopted
.

n.68

FIRE COMMITTEE: re fire alarm system. The report of
the Dartmouth Engine Co., and the U.P.C., not having yet been
received. was decerred. until tomorrow nights meeting.
TIM AUDITORS REPORT on the accounts of the Torn Clerk
and Treasurer
ear 1922, was read and ordered filed..
DELEGATION FROM ri.UFTS COVE: represented by the Town
Engineer was heard. re lighting the main streets in that
villiage and desiring to '_meow the annual cost of same. This
was referred. to the new Street Committee to report on at
next meeting.
LETTERS received from :DARTMOUTH FERRY COLiMISSIOil re their assessment, and
on motion of Co -ncirlors Pett-ffiTis and Otto it was resolved. that
an agreement 1Ye obtained to decrease this assessment to X185,000
for a period of five years.
DARTMOUTH ENGILE Ca.iPANY asking to be supplied. with rubber
coats s. On motion of Councillors lacLea,n and Young moved this be
referred t o new fire cony ittee.
CLARENCE HATTON, asking that something definite be done
with his application for an increase in salary, previously
referred to the Finance Comnittee. On motion of Coirac illors
McLean, and Otto, an increase of one dollar per week was granted
dating from Feb. lst.
RE PRIFTING REPORT:- Two tenders were received for this
work, one from the Independent Print and one from Dartmouth
Printing and Publishing Company. The tender of the latter was
accepted., theirs being the lowest received. viz., $2.25 per page
including covers.
Numbex, of bills duly passed for payment signed by two
llors.,

C 0 17:flei

Meeting ad j oirrned.

APPROVED
MAYOR.

X Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
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Dartmoi'th, 11.8., February 6Ith,1923.

Town Council met this date at 7.30 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, bicLean, Smith, Young,
Walker, Otto, and. Pettipas.
Councilor i Smith was appointed :presiding Councillor for
ensuing year.
Councillors Smith, Young, attl Pettipas were appointed a
nominating committee for the standing committees for the
ensuing year they retired. and shortly after submitted thier
retort as follows:-;0- STANDING C au:dm TRP,s
-

FINANCE
STRUET AND P. PROP.
7011C2 OVD LICENS7S:
FIRE API-ARATUS.
CliAllITIES.
WATER MID SEWERAGE
D.A.A.A.

19 23
Pett ipas
McLean
Otto
Young
Walker
Smith
Walker

McLean
Pettipas
McLean
McLean
Pettipas
Pettipas
Young

Otto
Young
Young
Smith
Smith
Walker

COMMISSIONERS
Smith
McLean
Otto
Li.S.Regan
McLean
Pettipas
Mayor
Pettipas
Young
nirgr—
PLAi;JIIIG BOARD Mayor, Pettipas, Smith, H.A .Rus sell, J.P .Whebby
R.H.Llurray.
COUNTY COURT HOUSE.
SCHOOLS

mr717--

mr-

SPECIAL COLIIITTEES
Solicitor,
AP -EAL COURT
TrgVI6ORS OF JURY LISTS Young
. Pettipas,
ROLL
LEGISLATION—
LiEy or
Mayor
INDUSTRIES.
PIRE WARDS,
McLean
TENDZITT:
Young

J.A.Tobin,
Smith,
Walker ,
Pettipas,
Smith,
Young,
McLean,

Alf. Carter.
Pettipa. s.
Young
Walker.
McLean,
Smith,
Bepy. Clerk.

....00....
On motion this report was adopted.
Eugene Nichols was reavoointed superintendent of Water Works
for the ensuii.g year, at the same salary as last year.
The Police Force was reappointed as cfollows:Chief of Police, License Inspector, etc. , John A.Wr in.
Deputy Chief of Police, etc., A.S.Johnston,
Police Officer, Jas Clark.
Police Officer, J.J.Lawlor,
Police Officer, D. J.0tConnell.
all at th e same salary as last year .
The Town Engineer submitted his annual report which being
read was received and adopted.. After some discussion it was
decided that the printing of same would. be left in the hands of
the Committee on Finance. He also submitted a report relative to
unemployment relief work, stone breaking, etc., the sane being read
on motion was adopted. After some discussion it was agreed that the
MaXlinilIII quantity of stone a man would be allowed to break would
be limited to 32 bus. to date from Feb. 8th.
-

LETTERS; read from the following:-

GEORGE A. MUNROE, 6f Westville, applying for the position
of policeman. As the is no vancanoy this was ordered filed.
MR. PORDHAU, Jamieson Street, requesting the council to
have a piece o f land on the Windmill Road., owned by
flooded to form an open air skating rink for the young people
of the North End. His request was agreed to tnd the Engineer
authorized to carry same into effect.
On motion Miss Thelma , Mitchell, of the Engineers office
was granted an increase of 2.00 per week in her salary to date
from Feb. 1st.
On motion the following appointments were made:G.W.Liisener,
WX.ersor. (See page 436)
J.P.Dunn
Jas. Garde,
D. hemmeIman.
BURVEY=3-011—MULBER: Earl LbEImon, Alex. Smith, J.P.Dunn.
OUBB
11 I .Y
John Dunn.
ASSESS026:
H.6.uorgdon, G.A.Ormon,
M. Lahey.

FENCE VIEWERS:PIM COL STABLES:
-

The Mayor brought up the qiawstion of the proposed new main
from Lake Lamont to Hutchinson's Hill, including the purchase of
Spider Lake and the laying of a new main into the Town. On ration
action was deferred until the next meeting, in the mean time the
Town Engineer was requested to furnish a preliminary report on the
subject for the information of the council.
Councillor Pettipas stated that John G. Brown complained
that his bi.1 for water and sewer construction was excessive.
Referred to Town Engineer for report.
Number of accounts duly passed for payment, signed by two
Counc Mors.
Meet ing adjourned
. )91/

-1 W2-Xe/z-

CLERIC

APPROVED
MAYOR.

X

Mr. E.S.Regan was appointed to the .ferry Commission

in place of I.W.Vidtto whose term of three years had
expired. hr. Vidito having been appointed Feb. 28th,1922.
Lir. Regan was appointed for three years.
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1•onday, February 19th ,1923
The regular meeting of the Town Council was held this date
at 8 p.m.
Ere se nt :- Mayor Mosher, C ohne illors, Smith, McLean, Young,
Walker, Otto, and Pettipas, with Tom Solicitor Murray.
Minutes of last two meetings read and after sane slight
change were approved.
The a:ppointment of Eugene Nichols as Superintendent of Water
Works and his salary as such was referred to a -special meeting
of the Council-in-Committee to be called.
On moti on of Councillors McLean and Ott o the Chief of Polic e
and all the police officers, viz:John A, Wrin,
A .S .Johnston ,
J.T.Clark,
J. J.Lawlor ,
D.J.O'Connell.
were appointed as Sanitary Inspectors for the Town of Dartmouth.
REPORT read from Engineer Barnes re proposed purchase of Spider
Lake, and extens ion of water supply. Councillor Pet ti ^as moved and
Councillor Otto seconded this matter be referred to the Al_ter Committee to report back to the Council, it-nn copies of same be sent
to all members of the Council. Adopted.
FIRE ALAFIld SYSTEM: After discussion on motion of Councillors
McLean and Pettipas, thts was referred to the ,Council in committee
to deal with.
STR:]ET LIGIEING TUFTS COVE: Re petition of ratepayers of that
place; Town Engineer Barnes submitted a report on this matter which
on motion of Councillors Otto and Pettipas was received and referred
to the Counc it in Committee. Adopted.
RE WORK FOR RELIEF OF UNELIPLOYED: Town Engineer Barnes
teported verbally that he had again reduced the number of bushels
of stone to be broken by each man from 32 to 25 bushels, and
asked the approval of the council thereto. His request was granted.
113 was authorized to expend for relief work $1225, which mount
is the difference between the amount already authorized viz;
$8775 and that borrowed for relief purposes, $10,000.00.
REPORT FROM FINANCE COMMITTEE recommending that the tender of
the Dartmouth Patriot for the Printing two hundred copies of the
Town Engineer's report be accepted, theirs be ing the lowest received
viz. , $2.35 per page, with $4.00 additional for cut. Passed.
Re the bill of Town Solicitor Murray $86.60, for services in
connections with the proceedings to force ex Policeman Worrell,
to vacate the lock-up, this was referred to the Finance Committee
with the Town Solicitor to deal with.
REPORT from the Chairman of the Finance Committee, Councillor
Pettipas, was read re the Town's Finances and the need of reducing
the rates for this year by twenty to thirty cents per $100.00
which he thought could be effected by a study of the Towns Financial
condition, he called attention to the Town's Financial Statement
prepared each year under the Provincial Statutes. He recommended
that 200 financial forms be printed and sent to all the large
financial houses whom the town receives teiadettv .for debentures from.
Action deferred.
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PETITION from C. Ritchie and athe r ratepayers of Erskine
Street extention asking that a portion of that street ,
opposite their properties be graded. On motion this was
referred to the Street Committee to report thereon at next
meeting.
LETTERS read from:DARTMOUTH FERRY (EMISSION: asking that the Council
aPpoInt a committee to cooperate with a committee fran the commission in trying to secure better advertising rates, and
in trying to obtain the c onsent of the Governor-in-Counc il, to
approve of a commuters book of tickets of twenty for One
Dollar. On motion the Finance Committee with the Mayor were
appointed.
WILLIAM LERS011: declining to act as Pence viewer. On (See Page
motion Mr. Reuben Bowser was appointed to thi s office.
434).
H.P.BAYERS; Pleasant St. , enclosing bill for X6.38 for
damage done through overflow of sewer water in his cellar,
and asking that same action be taken at once. On motion referred
to the Water Committee with the Town Engineer. Passed.
J.P.DEVAi, Chairman Dartmouth Carnival Committee of last
year asking the Town Council to take care of the deficiency in
their funds of #225.-- as the finances of the three companies
were completely exhausted. Referred tb the Finance Committee.
DARfiLOut.i2H RED CROSS: asking for a grant in aid of their funds
for charitable purposes. On motion this was referred to the Finance
Committee for report.
John A. Wrin, was appointed Inspector under the Nova Scotia
Temperance Act with amendments thereto.
Re Clarence Colbert assessment, the Clerk reported that
upon examination of the records it was found that the appeal
court confirmed the appeal referred to.
Number of accounts signed by two count illors were passed for
payment.
Counc it t hen adjourned and met as

THE BOARD abi

:

LETTER read signed by the Chief of Police and Inspector Forbes
complaining that the houses owned by J.J.Daley of Truro, situate
at 155-157 Ochterloney Str2cLhad_Dgt yet been put in proper
sanitary condition., alth4OWYbtfaled to do so in January last.
On motion the Clerk was instructed to write Mr. Daley stating
that if t: is was not remedied on or before the 15th day of Larch
next action would be taken against him according to law.
ADJOuRN.LD.

APEROVED.
...

. L.. .

.41/..LAYoR.

X Town Engineer submitted tenders for suprlies for pcmposed
extension of Street Lighting system. Referred to Council in
Committee.
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Friday Feb. 24th,1923.

Town Council met -in -committee this date at

8 p.m.

Present : - Mayor Liosher , and Come it iors , Smith , McLean,
Young, Walker, Otto, and l'ettipas.
Minutes of last) meeting read and approved., was read
The Town Engine erS rep or t re FIRE ALARL
, /and.
after carisiderable discussion the following res olut ion was
passed:"RESOLVED that two pvopositions for a fire alarm system
be submitted to the ratepayers as follows:1. Fire Alann Boxes with tappers in firemen's houses
at an eztimated cost of $10,000.00.
2. To provide tappers only in the house of each fireman at
an estimated cost of $
The Engineer's report re street work was taken up as

-Pol ows:-

RE ROCK BiEAKIIIG: The amount expended was $'7450.00,
average number of men breaking per day was 42. Ho advised
that the stone shed be closed on February 28th at whic h time
the funds would be exhausted. On motion this was adopted.
RE STREET LIGENIIIG AT TUFTS COVE petitioned for, after
discussion it was decided that it was not expedient that their
request be granted.
A large number of ap-lications were recs -Aved for the
position of teamster and after a lengthy discussion it was
decided that harry Walsh and Arthur Craig be appointed, at
a salary of $20.00 per week to date from April 1st. The services
of Henry McDow to be continued at $20.00 per week.
The engineer was authorized t o draw tip regulations respecting the work of the Janitor of the Engine house and the
Town drivers.
W.N.Forbes was re-app - ointed Plumbing Inspector at the same
salary as last year.
Tenders for electric light supplies was submitted by To
Engineer but action deferred.
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LETTER from Mrs. Owen Hartley complaining that ownillic
to the candition o the street blown as Esson Road. she fall
sustaining injury to her foot.. Referred to Mayor for report.
Engineer was instructed to lay off 24 men now employed
on town work.
The Engineers report re an addit ional water supply ,
purchase of spider Lake, etc., was discussed and on motion
it was"RESOLVED that the question of providing an additional
water supply on either of the two ?Propositions outlined in
the Town Engineer's report bo submitted to the ratepayers at
a plebiscite to be held at di date to be decided upon."

Meeting ad. journed.

Cler

APPROVED.

Mayor.
I
0
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Monday,
March 5th , 1923 .

Town Ca ncil met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Counc illors, amith;MoLean, Young,
Walker, Otto, and Pettipas. Also Town Solicitor Murray.
Delegation from the Community Welfare Assoc., represented
by Lr. R. Stanford, Mr. Munroe, and Mr. C.Donald, were
given a hearing in regard to the closi - g down of the Stone Breaker
which has given employment to a number of men throukhamt the
Winter months. They asked that this be re-opened for another month
and only urgent cases be given employment there. The Mayor
thought that this could not be entertained as the Town had already
borrowed S10,000, and if there was to be a cut made in the estimates
this stone shed could not be opened up. Mr. Standford thought the
Mayor std Council had done a great work in having this shed opendd
in the early winter, and thanked them most heartily for their
consideration.
Delegation consisting of Mr. Geoffrey Ste cons, Mr. Gerald
Foot , and. Mr. Cecil Zinck in regard to plans submitted for strati: g
rink proposed to be built in the Town. They thought they should
be given consideration being residents and ratepayers of the Town
the rink they proposed t o build would be one of the best in the
Maritime Provinces. Mayor Mosher and Come illor Young both agreed
that the best was not too good for Dartmouth, and that we wanted
the best, not one of the best in the Maritime Provinces. After
a lengthy discussion this was referred to the Town Council to tt ke
up later.
Delegation from the Salvation Army, represented by Mr. Chaplin
asking for an annual grant to assist them in their charitable
fork in the Tom. After discussion th' s was referred to the Town
Council to take up later.
Minutes of last two meeting were read and approved subject to
change, viz., that Councillors Pettipas and Young were in favor
of Street lighting bein g extended to Tufts Cove, and that Councillor
Pettipas was opposed to any new fire alarm system.
REPO2TS were read as follows:-

REEK COMMITTEE:- C.H.Williston Secretary, reported that
tenders for rink 'had be en received as follow:Webby, Smith ec Young
Dartmouth,
Lowne Teasdale and asspciated
Dartmouth,
Marks,LCross Rink Co.,.
Woodlawn, Dartmouth,
Wm. A. Flemming,
Truro.
Theslieplies all contained good offers, but as the advertisement
called for a steel frame building, and from the data submitted
it was don- btful if all or in fact any of the aprlicahts intended
the steel frame to extend over the seating areas. Letters were
therefore sent out asking this question and three replies were
received and of these the plans submitted by the Marks-Cross Rink
Company were in the opinion of the Co: ittee to be mush superior to
the others in size, strength and design, and also their request for
a site left no strings attached concerning thr , location they would
tequ ire. The Committee therefore passed the following resolution:"This Committee herewith wishes to submit to the Towh Council the
plans and proposals sent to us for consideration in our capacity
as members of the Rink Committee of the Town of Dartmouth. After
examining these proposals we wish to state that in our opinion
the offer made by the 1.--Erks-Cross Rink Company seems the most
favorable, and provided they build a rink not inferior to the plans
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-2And our further opinion is that provided the applicatt will
furnish a bond of not less than $2000.00 to complete the rink by
Dec. 1st, 1923, in accordance with their plane, cad under the inspection of a building inspector of the town, - we would recommend
that they be given the following concessions for which they have made
application -1. Free site from Town of Dartmouth.
2. Exemption from water and other municipal taxes for
a term of ten years.
,This report was discussed at some length and on motion of
Councillors Young and McLean, the following resolution was adopted.
" RESOLV.IM that legislation be sought to enable the Town to enter
into an agreement with Messrs. William A. Cross and his associates
for the granting or procuring of a free site subject to regulations
in the use thereof , for the construction of a rink in the Town of
Dartmouth and as near as possible to the recommendations made by
the Rink Committee, save that water shall be sup7lied at such rate
fixed or otherwise as may be mutually ggreed on. Such further regulations my be made as may be necessary for the proper safeguarding the
interests of the Town. "
FINANCE COMMITTEE, reported. on the several matter referrea to
s
them as nnde -.::•
Re Advertising:- at a joint meeting of the Committee/selected
from the Ferry Commission and Town Council the Following Resolution
was adopted. " RESOLVED, that we recommend that the Town enter into a
contract with the Press for advertising at a special contract rate
for a minimum expenditure of $600.00 for one year's advertising Lnd
that the T 0 Inn and Ferry Commission make an agreement to co-operate in
the matter of advertising under this special contract , to the effect
that special advertising by the Town be paid for by the Town, and
special advertising by the Ferry, in the interest of the Perry, be paid
for by that body, Lnd that general and joint advertising in the interes
of both bodies be Paid for by equal division of the expenditure between
the T. 0 Val and the Perry.
.Further resolved that the Town and Perry each ap - oint a representative to co-operate in wortting out details and in arranging
for joint copy."
Re Red Cr..ss:- Finance committee recommended that legislation
be obtained. at this session of the Legislature to enable the Paging
special grant of j200.00
Re Bill of Town Solicitor:
wac- recommended that this 'be paid.
for services re tenant lock-up. ($b6.06)
Re Dartmouth Carnigal Committee Letter: It was recommended that
this be Paid and the amount included in the estimates for the year.
$225 .00
Re account of t he Nova Scot ia Union of Municipalities;
recommended this be paid:Re Salvation Army:- recommended that legislation be obtained
.to grant them $100.0u.
On motion this 'report was adopted. Councillor Pettipas being
selected to act with the member of the Perry Commission,to he
ar -oointed, to co-operate in the advertising scheme.
JOINT REPORT PROL' CHAIRMAN OP STR.LaiTS AND 011AIRUAN
WAT]R
00:7..1ITTEEt:::- Re the duties of the Town Engineer and Superintendent
of Water Works. This was adppted and ordered filed.
REP0]).'1' from TOWN ENGINEER; re Fire Alarm Systems (2). After
discussion it was decided to put his scheme number 2 before the
ratepayers at alp -eating to be held on :Larch 22nd.
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CHARITY CaiiiITTEE, recommended. as follows:1. McDonald Case, West Gore, Hants Co., that this bill be
not paid but contested in court.
2. That Lirs. Barker be placed on the Charity Pay List for
the amount of 'c.;2.50 per week.
3. That the Town take action against a resident for non-support
of his wife and family.
On motion this was adopted.
On motion of Councillors Pettipas & LoLean RESOLVED that
shall be called at the Greenvale
y
a meeti g_ of tY.e ratepaers
School in the Town for the 22nd day of Larch A.D., 1923, at
8 o'clock in the evening for the purpose of submitting to the
ratepayers all proposed legislation in which any extraordinary
expenditures and bonuses are involved. and that the advertisement
calling said meeting shall fully set forth the proposed
expenditures and bonuses, FURTHER, that the voting in such
questions shall take place on the 24th of March. Passed.
On motion of Councillors McLean and Young, RESOLVED,
that legislation be salght to exempt from taxation for
the peri6d of three years from and including the year 1923,
the property other than the lard of all Persons who btild or
commende the construction of their residences between the first
day of May 1923 and. the first day of Lay 1924, the construction
of the residences to be performed by contractors who are ratepayers of the Town of Dartmouth. Passed.
On motion -'of Council .ors Smith and Walker, RESOLVED
that Legislation be obtained at this session of the Legislature
providing the ratepayers approve of the expenditure at a
plebiscite authorizing the council to borrow Fourteen Thousand
Dollars for the purpose of laying new sewers and necessary
work associated with the system including among other work
sewer connections to buildings.
Passed..
On motion of Councillors LcLean ( .. ,3 Young RESOLVED that the
Town Council of the Town of Dartmouth places on record its high
apPreciat ion of the hockey team representing the Town of
Dartmouth winning the City Championship for the Season 1923.
and it further expresses its appreciation of the citizens of
the 'Town who so loyally assisted. and supported the team through
out the season. And further Resolved that a copy of the above
resolution be forwarded. to the President of the D.A.A.A., 1.ir.
Walter C. Bishop.
Passed.
The Unemployment question was referred to the Streets
and Finance Committee to report back to the Council.
LETTERS read from the following:TOM ENGINEER:- recommending legislation to change the
presant obsolete way of rating for water rates and establish
flat rates in lieu thereof.
C.L.DODGE, Municipal Clerk, Ifentville, N.S., in reference
to Roy Dun worth. Referred to Charities Committee.
DARTMOUTH SCHOOL BOARD: asking the Council to include in
their estimates and assess the Town for the sum of ,157,623.
Referred to Finance Committee.
ESTIMATESoof the different coin ittees were referred to the
Finance Committee far report.
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-4Cmincil then adjourned and met as
THE BOARD OF lEALTH.
Letter read from J.J.Daley, Truro, in reference to letter sent
him by Mr. Forbes, Pltmbing Inspector regarding sanitary
condition of the houses on Ochterloney Street. Mr. Daley is
ready to comply with the regulations but asked the Council to extend
the time allowed him for another 30 days. Granted.
Meeting adjourned.

X

Disposal of disused trucks and carts was referred to the Fire
Committee with the request that they report on this matter at
next meeting.

X STREET COLaiITTEE reported recommending that tenders be accepted for
Street Light Supplies required this y ar namely :Northern Elec; Co. for Wire, Cross Arms; Top pins; Braces; Insulatdi
$563.91
ors and Lamp heEds.
Can. Gen. Elec: Co. for Receptacles Sockets and Transformer:$685.00
.
Permanent Sidewalks:It is recommended that ,;17000.00 be included in the amounts to be
voted on this year in order to cover the cost of constructing vr'r 17.
already petitioned for.
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Dartmouth, N.S.,
March 5th,1923.

Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
ialker, Pettipas, also Town :-.,Jlicitor Murray.
Minutes of last meetilz read and approved.
twup.049Kgble discussion on motion RESOLVED:a/
1.That 4:000 71Z-VOTTowed for the purpose of laying sewer
and Water mains, and also making house connections.
2.
That a sum not exceeding 410,000 be borrowed for the
purpose of installing a fire alarm system in the Town.
3.
That a sum not exceeding 417,000 be borrowed for the
purpose of constructing permanent sidewalks, curbs, and gutters.
4.

That a sum not exceeding Two Hundred and Thirty Thousand
Dollars, $230,000, be borrowed for the purpose of purchasing
or acquiring Spider Lake, and the laying of a main therefrom
to the Town.
Councillor Pettipas voted against.
On motion of Councillors McLean, and Pettipas, RESOLVED:
That the annual poll tax shall be levied upon every male resident
of the Town between tha ages of twenty-one and sixty years
and that legislation be sought to amend the present law
.'ukTHER RESOLVED. that all poll tax notices
accordingly.
be sent from the office of the Town Clerk contemporaneously with
other tax notices and that the assessors return the poll tax
lists at the same time as they return the ral and personal
property lists.
The Council meeting to be held on the 19th inst.,
was postponed to the 20th inst.
A number of accounts were 1 , :_ssed for payment duly signed
by two councillors.
Meeting adjourned.

APPROVED
GL

MAYOR

.
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Larch 20th, 192;:;.
Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present Mayor, Mosher, Conncillors, McLean, Young, Walker,
Also Town Solicitor Murray.
and Pottipas.

Minutes

of last meeting read and approved.

Council brought up the matter of the Pond on the Hawthorne
School Property, complained of by A.A.McDonald, it was decided
to refer same to the Town Engineer with the Twin Solicitor, for rep.
POLLING 0?FICERS for the plebiscite to be held on the
24th inst., were appointed as follows:Geo. Douglas, Presiding Officer.
Cicero Ritchie, Poll Olerk.
Councillor McLean, Dhairman of the Public Property Committee
reported that coal was needed at the Town Hall. Owing to the severe
winter more coal had been used than usual. On motion the Committee
were instructed to call tenders for another car load, and the
lumber used in the building on the Clark property as a stone shed,
to be used for a shed to store the coal, said shod to be erected on
the Town Property on Wentworth Street.
LETTERS were read from the following:
MRS. W.C. STAPLETON: secretary 340.11., asking for the usual
grant. On lIrtion it was resolved that the amount as fixed by
legislation be paid, namely *i250.00.
VI.C.BISIIOP, President D.A.A.A. Thanking the Colncil for the
interest shown in their hockey Team and expressing the appreciation
of the D.A.A.A. for the resolution passed at the previous meeti , g
of the Council. Ordered filed.
THE "CITIZEN", Labor Paper, Halifax, Offering special advertising rates, to the Council, viz., 40ci per inch. Referred tl the
Financeommittee, ( This price, provided not less t h an 100 inches
be used).
SAFETY SILENT POLICEMAN COMPANY LTD. of Orillia, Ontario,
offerLig for sale, their automatic str et traffic regulator, and
enclosing circular describing same. Referred to the Str et ComittP,e.

e

JAS. A. TOBIN & OTHERs enclosing PETITION, asking the Cuincil
to lay down a permanent parked sidewalk and curb , on ti:e East
Side of Edward Streetpifrom Ochterloney To North Street. On
motion their reauest was granted, the work to be doge in turn
with other such petitions now on file.
,Number of accounts passed for payment, duly signed by two
Councillors.
Council then adjourned and met as the

BOARD 02 HEALTH.

LETTER read from Sanitary Inspector Nrin aid Plumbi:g Inspector
Forbes, re the Stewart house on Water Street occupied by two
familes, namely Mrs. Sreltzer and W.S.Elliot, they reported these
premises to be in a very unsanitary condition, also that tl , ere was
an outside privy. On motion it was decided to give Mr. Stewart to t
the 1st of May to equip this house with a W.C., and the necessary
plumbing fixtures reouired by law, and that the o:tside privy be
Passed.
disposed of.

445.
March 20th, 1923.
contin':ed.

TilINDER of John Cox, for the plumbing in the house of Chas.
Gray, Dawsnn Street, was accepted, and the Zngilio.lr instructed to
draw up an agreement betwee:: the Town and Chas. tray.
Meeting adjournnd.

A222ROV-.

MAYOR.

X TOW: AUDITORS.:- On motion resolved that Lee & Holder, be
apponted for the year 1923, at the salary of 400.00 for
all the work of auditing the Town accounts done by previ'us
auditors.

0
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March cath ,192Z.
Town Council met this date at 8 p.r:.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Young,
Walker, Otto and Pettipas. Also Town Solicitor Murray.
A delegation consisting of Mrs. G.N.Roome, Mrs. V!.N.Forbes,
and Miss Cruise, the V.O.N.nurse, askin,-: for an additional
grant to enable them to carry on their good work, and asking the
Council to give them any advice they saw fit to give in connection
with this work.
The Mayor highly endorsed the work they were
doing and informed the ladies that the matter would be taken up
later in the eveni - Ig.
Minutes of last meeting road and approved.
Report of the Town Clerk re plebiscite, held on March 24th,
was read as follows:-

LI)

"In accordance with the Statutes I send you herewith a
statement showing the decision of the Rate Payers, it regard - to
the vote held on the 24th inst., upon the four questions referred
to them by the Town Council on the 5th inst., viz.,
Re Borrowing:74 voted for.
N14000 .
1.
269 voted against.
195 majority against.
2.

$10000.

19 voted for.
313 voted against.
294 Majority against.

3.

$7000.

62 voted for.
272 voted against.
210 Majority against.

4.

$230000

7 voted for
328 voted against.
321 Majority against.

This report was received and ordered filed.
Councillor A.C.Pettipas, Chairman of the Finance ammittee,
read a very lengthy; elaborate ; report in reference to the edtimates
for 1923, and the General Report of tl;le Finance Committee, in
which he showed that the tax rate of .3.56 would be revired.
This was discussed at some length and the Council decided to allow
this mstter to remtin over for a special meeting to be held on
Thursday evening March 29th, to discuss the Estimates and fix the
tax rate.

0

Two .letters were read from the N ova Scotia Board of Fire
Underwriters re the recent fire at John DeBays house on Wyse
Road, and the frozen hydrant there. These were referred to the
Town Engineer for report.

•
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RE HEAD TAX:- On motion the Town Solicitor was instructed to
draft legislation to establish that tax in the Town on Laborers
Mechanic9,and others.
2E LEGISLATION (NE'A:- This was taken up and read and referred
to the Town Soljcitor.
VUTE2 & SEWE2 CO::':E,•:TIONS:-n view of the adverse vote of the
rate-payers thereon, it was resolved
r
that an application be
drafted by the Town Solicitor to the Governor-in-Council, to
allow the Town to orrow, 6e--1,-- -0 to be used to pay for
water and sewer connections this year.
EXTRAei FROM MINUTES 0 fiiiE _PARK COLUISSION,
was /-ad as follows:-

L.R•Graham, Secy.)

" 1. In connection with the legislation obtained in 1921 permitting
the Commission to "Lease a portion of Park property for the erection
of a SKAUING RINK, it has been found necessary to secure the rink
that the land must be deeded to the promoters. Therefore it was
moved by Comm. Young and seconded by Conn. Graham that the Town
Solicitor be authorized and requested to prepare an amendment to
Chap. 93- Sec. 17, Act 1921, adding after the word "lease" in
the second line thereof the words, "or sell" and to have said
amendment presented at the present session of the Legislature.
Carried.
"2. A discussion then took place regarding the future of the Park.
It was felt that the portion lying west of School Street is not
easily adaptable for Park purposes and makes the total area of
the Park too great to be properly maintained with the funds available.
Hence if this portion were turned over to the Town to be subdivided and sold for building purposes under suitable restrictions
End on an agreement between the Park Co: nission and Town Council
for mutual benefit, that the park Commission's share in the proceeds would enable that body to supplement its funds and make the
reteeining rortion of the Park more attractive. It was therefore
moved by: Cram. Young and seconded by COEt.. Graham that the Town
Solicitor be authorized and reouested to draft an act to is presented
to the prevent weesion of the Legislature conveying the title to
the Town, of thot portion of the Park bounded by School St.,
Victoria Road., Boland Road, and Wyse Road, excluding the portion
theredf leased to Victoria School, and the portion sot aside for
erection of a skating rink.
Carried."
This was discussed and the Town Solicitor was instructed to gran'
their requests, and to draft application to the Gov. in Council
to allow the Town to grant the Park Commission the sun of 4500,00
Pa nod.
per annum, to be used in improving the Park Grounds, etc.
TOWN ENGINEER submitted regulations re management of the Town Stables.
He was instructed to have same posted in the Engine House and Stables.
RE V.Q.N. it was decided that the Council could not see their way
clear to make any additional grant.
Bills were passed for payment duly signed by two Councillors.
Council then adjourned Ant met as the
BOARD OF REALM.
RE HOUSE WATER ST. (STEWART). Letter read from T.P.Stewart agent
for T.E.Stewart. After "ecession it was decided that the time given
could not be extendeC rind that Mr. Stewart be instructed to have the
privy removed by the lst May next.
Meeting adjourned.
Clerk.
Approved.
•

..

yor.
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April 5th, 1923,
Board of Health met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean, Walker,
and Pottipas.
Letter was read from Sanitary Inspector J..Vrin, and
Plumbing Inspector, W.N.Forbes, relative to the house No 6
Cunard Street, the agent of which is J.L.Allen. They reported this
house to be in a very unsanitary condition, there being no sewer
connections and an outside privy being in use. They suggested
that the agent be notified direct from the Board of Health. On
motion the Clerk was instructed to notify Mr. Allen to confer with
the Plumbing Inspector in regard to this matter.
LETTER received from MR. T.E.STEWART, acknowledging letter
of the Board of Health in reference to his property on Water St.,
and promising to have this house fitted with the required plumbing.
Meeting adjourned.
The TOWI; COUNCIL, also met this date with the above named
members present.
A letter was read from Mr. John Barker, claiming .,;;44,00
for board of Jos. Shrum. He claimed that the Town had brought
this man from West Gore, and should pay for his keep. After
discussion it was decided that as the Town had not brought this man
from West Gore to Dartmouth was therefore not liable for his Board.
On motion of Councillors Smith aad MeLtan it was resolved
that the three policemen needing uniforms be allowed to purchase
same, at the cost of 455,00 per suit. Preference to be given to
Dartmouth merchants.
On the suggestion of the Town Engineer he was authorised
to rent the cement mixer at the price of i>41.00 per day to
M. Downey or any other competent contractor who might want to
rent same. This was discussed and the matter left in the hands of
the Tenn Engineer, with instructions that an agreement must first
be drawn up between the Town and the party renting mixer.
TAX BILLS:- On motion the tender of the Dartmouth irinting
& Pub. Co., for printi - z 2800 tax bills was accepted, at X12.50.
Theirs being the lowest tender received.
The Town Engineer was authorized to have a gas, tank installed
near the Engine House, and that.a man be appointed to look after
it and keep an account of the gasoline going to each department.
After discussion it wan decided to establish a building
committee whereupon Councillors Smith, McLean, and the Town Eng'r.
were appointed.
Town Engineer reported verbally that Mr. H. Huxtable wanted
to put up a new building on his property fronting on Windmill Rd.,
for shop spurposes. On motion this was rferred to the committee
just formed, this was part of the property that was to have been
used for the purposes of widenil:g the street at this point.
A discussion took place in reference to making a reduction
in the rates of wages paid Town Workmen. Councillors Smith &
.McLean. were appointed to draw up a new scale of wagos.proposed
to be paid.

Councillor Pettipas called attention to the amoants being
paid for the poor, and that the amount decided upon to be
paid over to the Welfare Assoc, had already been exceeded. On
motion the Clerk was instructed to write I.V.Vidito, Pres.
of the Assoc., informing him of this fact and also that the
Town would not be responsible for the Secretary's salary after
April 7th.

Upon the suggestion of the mayor it was decided that no bill
be paid unloz:r all vouchers had been signed by two members of the
committees concerned also that the Cl_ r}: be instructed to sign
all checks before placing same before the gayer for signature;
Council then adjourned.
A joint meeting of the Town Council, Bbard of Trade and
Citizens was held on this date at the Town Hall. The Hon.
R.E.FINN„ bei g present was invited to speak. He did so with
great acceptance and promised that the project which the people
so had at heart, namely the building of a Public Wharf, walld
receive his careful attention and support and also that he wpuld
use his infl ence to the best advantage in pushing this matter.
Ho was given hearty applause.
Meeting then adjourned.
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Larch 29th, 1923.

Town Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, I.,cLean, Young,
Walker, Otto and Pettipas.
Re DEBAY FIRE: To , vn Engineer read correspondence from the
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters also a report on the matter from
himself. On motion his report was received and a copy of same
was ordered to be sent the Neva Scotia Fire Underwriters.
On motion the Town Engineer was instructed to draw up
a schedule in reference to the time street lights were kept
burning. The Council were of the opinion that a great saving
could be brought about if the street lighting was better regulated.
Councillor Walker, moved seconded by Counaillor McLean
that the salaries of all Town Officials be cut 10%. Councillors
Pettipas and Young moved this be deferred. Agreed to.
The FIDAEOE COLMITTEE presented copies of the detailed
estimates for the year 1923, the same after being amended
were finally adopted as follows:-

(take in reports following).
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-2-

GENERAL

REPORT

OF

FINANCE

001.1.1j1TTEE.

April 16th, 19 23 .

Balance due Royal Bank of Canada.

.479,737.

.ALITS REQUI RED PEI-. REPORTS OF C01.1iITTEES.

FINANCE

$31,195

FIRE

6,024

CHARITIES.

13 , 47 2

POLICE & LICENSE

7,477

STREETS & PUBLIC PROPERTY.

78,168

20.000

SCHOOLS per estimate
Schools sinking fund, 11,200 G2%
tt
n
"
94,000
1%
" 125,000 el II,
It
tt
"
12,500
2%
"
30,000 CO 2%
"
12, 000
kuuni cipal School Fund
Less Dom. Science from Aug. 1st , 1923

$57 , 623
224
940
1,250
250

600
240,

6,531- 67,658
500 67 ,15 8

Exemption to Fir an en & Firemen 's Widows .
Discount on T axe s
Allowance for non-collectable

1,000
1,800
2,000
X 229,863

Forward
REVENUE.

Forward..
Cash on Hand.
824.
Cash on Hand. Vendor .
. 27 .
75 0( ,.
Muni cipal shoo I Fund.
Taxes overdue:.
_630G .
Poll Tax.
2400.
Bank Taxes
450.'
Fines
500 . \
500.\
Court Fees
Licenses
800. \
400 .
Dog Tax
Interest on Overdue Taxes . .. .1800 .
Rent Walker Property , . ...... . 120.
40 00 . \
Legal Vendor.

$229 , 863
f

-,"3 00 ∎

-7

-

82 ,32 1.

$147,542. -Net amount to be assessed on Real & Personal
Property.
Real Estate.
...$3,903,100
1 023 000 $4,926,100.
Personal....
,

,

-2-

FINANCE CO -MLITT BE
REPORT
Est.
Est.
Submitted. Reduced.
County Rates (amt. fixed by County).Grants:- Victorian Order of Nurses......
Dartmouth Red Cross.
Town Planning Board
Salvation Army
Welfare Bureau.
Interest on overdraft at Bank
Interest on Overdraft $10000 for 6 mos.
Interest on Bonds (con. debt) $18,500 44,51,,
825
Less from School Board.
260
(under Grants)-Banook Canoe Club.

$2076
250
200
100
100
350
3000

Total.
$2076
250 ,

100.

300

10.
100.100:20.2500:
300..

665.
250.

665. 250.4

Interest on Bonds Perm. Sidewalks,
$12,500 ‘i. 44%. $562. •
Interest on Bonds Perm. Sidewalks,
$18,500
5%.
925.
Interest on Bonds Perm. Sidewalks,
$16,000 b 6%,
960.
Interest on Bonds Motor Fire Eng.
15,500
5%,
775.
Interest on Bonds Steam Roller,
6%.
200:
4,000
Interest On Bonds Motor Lad. Truck,
14,000 (o 6%
84C 4 Interest on Bonds Wid. W.M.Road,
13,500 ti, 5%
675. ,
Interest on Bonds Electric Light,
4i%
360.- 5,297
8,000

5297.

Public Health:- Salary Health Officer 200.
Supplies, Anti-Tox.
100.
etc.
Registration of Births & Deaths
Salaries Town Clerk & Treas.
Deputy
do
Steno. No. 1.
Steno. No. 2.
Stipy. Mgstr.
Town Solicitor
Mess. & Janitor.
Auditors.
Assessors.
Revisors, Electoral Lists.
Tax Collector.
Contingent:Sinking Funds:- Perm. Sidewalks Bonds
2% Electric Light Bonds
1% Consolida*ed Lebt.
Acts 1919 4% Motor Fire Eng.
2% Steam Roller......
1`/° Widening Windmill Rd.
2% Motor Truck
Acts 1921 2% Perm. Sidewalks Bonds
2% Perm. Sidewalks Bonds
1% Wid. Windmill Rd...
PTOV. Highway Tax, Acts 1917

1/10 of 1%-Assessment

150.
500.

300.100.1500. ,
1360. -

300
100
1500
1360

88o

88o*. -

780
350
500
936
550
1400
X350
1200

780.350.,
500.
936.
500.1200.200._
1200. -

3000

50.
200.
150.
500.

2500. ,

520'
160'
15620

80 80
280
200'
120'
50 -

2125.

2125.

4926.

4926.'

$32,845.

$1,650

$31,195.
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-3STR:ET & PUBLIC PROPERTY.
ESTIMATES.

Dartmouth,

March, 1923.

Estimgtes Estimates.
Submitted. Reduced.
Cemetery.
Public Property.
Streets General.
Drains & Culverts.
Dumps leaning.
Grading.
House numbering.
Mcadam Road work.
Minor repairs to roadz.
Oiling streets.
Repairs to carts.
Salaries.
Sanding side-walks.
Sidewalks, grading.
Signs, name plates.
Snow ploughing, etc.
Streets & Gutters, gl'g.
Street Improvements.
Sundries.
?aryls Surfacing.
Walls & Fences.
Watering Streets.
Street lighting.
un-omployment relief.

§100.00,
1000.00

750.00
500.00
1500.00
30.00
5000.00

100.00
500.00

500.00
300.00
1000.00
5.00

1000.,3

2000.00
300.00

1000.00
300.00

300.00
100.00

1620.00
250.00
100.00
200.00
2350.00
3500.00
1000.00
200.00
5000.00
500.00

150.00
100.00
1350.00
1500.00 '
1000.00
2000,00

300.00

6500.00

1500.00

Total.

500.00
250.00
200.00
500,00
25.00
3000.00
700.00
700.00

200.00
1620.00
100.00
lao.00
100.00
1000.00

2000.00
200.00
3000,00
500.00
300.00
5000.00 -

10000.00

10000.00

$39200.00

12705.00

26495.00
495.00

$39200.00

12705.00

26000.00
6000.00

$39200.00,

12705,00

20000.00

Further reduced by resolution
Less broken stone on hand

-5FIRE APPARATUS COLIIITTEE
8STIMATES.
March, 1923.
Estimates. Estimates.
Submitted. Reduced.
Drivers of Motor Engines.
W. Harrison.
H. Stevens.

$1500
.1300 $2800.00

Drivers of Apparatus.
Electtic Light, U.P.C.Engine Ho
Fuel
Telephone.
Stove Service
Accessories for biotor Engine.
Repairs to Apparatus.
Gasoline, Oil, Etc.,
Insurance (2 engines).
Dartmouth Engine Co.

300.00
265.00
500.00

$2800.00
40.00
65.00
100.00

80.00
100.00
300.00
100.00
500.00
150.00

TOTAL.

200.00
100.00

260.00
200.00
400.00
80.00
10.0.00
100.00
100.00
400.00

150.00

:-

5-00 ft. rubber hose.
6 nozzle tips.

15 spa ners.
32 belts.
4 pairs rubber boots.
32 yale keys and locks.
5 new lockers.
U. P.C. :-emens coats.
*' 175-7=
2 cogers 141 X 20'
10 pairs rubber boots.
10 so-westers.
10 fire extinguishers, hose.
D.A.& L. CO.
isea erup er ccets.
rn
6 pairs rubber boots.
6 rubber hats,

900.00
25.00
100.00
20.00
50.00
100.00

400.00

75.00

500.00
25.00
100.00
20.00
75.00

125.00

125.00

80.00

80.00

50.00
15.00
5.00

50.00
15,00
5.00

175.00
30.00
9.00

175.00
30.00
9.00

6779.0o

980.00

Special grants to Firemen's Carn.
Committee.

15799.00
225.00

$6779.00

$980.00

$6024.00
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-6
POLICE & LICENSE
COLILITTEE.

March, 1923.
Estimates Estimates
Submitted. Reduced.

Total.

John A. Wrin, Chief of Police,
Inspector, N.S.Temperance Act.

1600

A.S.Johnston, Deputy Chief, and
Sanitary Inspector

1200

1200

J.T.Clarke, Policeman, and
Sanitary Inspector.

1200

1200

John J. Lawlor, Policeman, and,
Sanitary Inspector.

1200

1200

D.J.0 1 Connell, Policeman, and,
Sanitary Inspector.

1200

1200

50

50

Special Constables.
Clothing:5 rain coats
5 pairs rubber boots
5 rain hats.
5 uniform frock coats
5 uniform caps.. ..
2 winter hats.
3 uniform waits
2_stop watches.
LIghting Lock-Up
Fuel ... ..... ....
Prisoners meals.
Telephone, lock-up.
Advertising & printing
Stove service & plumbing
& Sundries..
Telephone Chief of Police

125.
20.
300.
15.
14.

180.

659.
24.
50.
200‘
30.
37.0
100.
15-

50.

659.
25.
50.

75.
25.

3o.
37.
25.
15.
23.
37.

175.

7,477.

D.
17652.

24.
25.
150.
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-7Dartmouth, N.S., March 1923.
CHARITIES
COLITITTEE.

County Home, beard of paupers year to June 30th, 1923
Supt. Neg. & Del. Children:Maintenance Earl Shrum 1 year
Maintenance Margaret Brown 1 year...
Halifax Industrial chool, Liaintenance of Boys.
St. Patricks Home, Maintenance of Bgrys.
Tuberculosis Hospital, City of halifax....
Victoria General Hospital.
Board of Paupers in Town.
Fuel & Sup's':lies to Poor...
Dispensary Grant...
Sundries..

'.'2800
156.
156.
400.
400.
1000.
1500.
1100.
500.
60.
100.

$ 811 2 . 00
LUNATICS.
N.S.Hospital, Board of Patients 1 year to
$32.00 per month
June 30th, 192e,
per patient.

1800.00

$ 9972. -Part Special Loan Street account for unemployment
relief.

350 0.
$13472.00
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The estimates !its shown on preceding pages total $229,863,
less revenue totalli'.ng82,321, leaving a balance of ;?147,542.
On motion it was decided to further reduce the total estimated
expenditure by $1726 made up as follows:D.A.A. Loan, 1922, $868.00
D.A.A. Loan, 1923, 868.00
$1736.
Leaving a balance of $145,806 to be assessed for.
On motion of the members of the Finance Committee the
following resolution was adopted ="RESOLVED that the Assessment Roll as finally passed by the
court of Appeal, and completed and now laid before this meeting
be and the same is hereby confirmed and that this Council authorize
the levying and collection of a rate for the current year of $2.95,
Two Dollars and Ninety Five Cents, per 100.00, One Hundred -Dollars.
on the assessed value as per Assessment Roll, which Assessment Roll
and Rates are hereby confirmed. That the 29th flay of 'larch, 19 ,23,
be and is hereby fixed as the date the rate for the current year
shall be due and payable and that the usual discount of two and
one half per cent be allowed thereon, up to the 1st, day of June
next, 1923. "

U
It was mutually agreed by the Town Council and members of the
School Board present to discontinue the Domestic Scitnce Department
from the 1st, of August, and so cut the School Extimates $500.00.

Meeting adjourned.

•••

Approved.
:...MAYOR.

C

"Town

Uric.

45 8 .
Dartrimith, U.S..
April 16th, 1923.

Town Connell met this date at

8

p.m.

Present:- Mayor kosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean,
Walker, Young, Otto & Pettipas.
Minutes of last three meetings were read and approved.
Mr. L.R.Graham, Manager of the Consumer's Cordage
Company and Mr. Milne of the Rosedale Nurseries were given
a hearing re the water pressure at the North End of the
Town. Mr. Graham stated that he had at the present time 165 men
in his employ and had no drinking water for them. He had
only recently installed new and modern drinidng fountai ns.
The condition was the sane at his own home. Mr. Milne of the
Rosedale nurseries confirmed Mr. Graham's remarks and stated
that as water was essential in his business something would
have to be done at an early date. It was suggested that there
might possibly be a leak in the pipe, as this lack of pressure
was probably not caused sholly by people leaving their taps
running during the winter months as it happened just the same
at other seasons of the year. The Mayor assured these gentlemen
that some immediate steps would be taken to remedy the matter
complained of.
mr. Harry huxtable of Windmill Road being presnet was
given a hearing telative to building a shop on his property on
that Road. This land had been mcpropriated by the Tenn for
street widening purposes. He applied for the issue of a permit
This matter was condiserably discussed, then on motion of
Councillors Smith & idcLean the following resolution was passed:
"RESOLVED, that the 1.1gineer be instructed to give hR. H.
HUXTABLE a permit to erect a store on Windmill Road in
accordance with application made by him. he Engineer before
giving such permit was instructed to draw up an agteement to
the own proceeds with the
the effect that at such time
widening of indmill Road the owner give the Town a deed of
land required and that the Town will remove the building back
to said line."
The Committee on wages brought in the following report,
which after discussion, was adopted. The reductions to take
place from May 31st.
NAME

PRESENT AMT PROPOSED
AMT.
PER ANNUM

A. Elliot, Town Clerk.
W.T,Smith Deputy "
H.E.R.Barnes Tann h
- igtr.
E.Nichols Supt.Water Works
Wm.koKenzie, Vendor.
TOWN WORKS DEFT :NAME.
A. Barkhouse.
A.Reynolds.
E. Stevens.
H.Barkhouse.
M.Reynolds.
J.Blank.
10 ,Rayment.
J.Hartlen
J.Lennerto n.
J. Henneberry.

25Q0,00
2100.00
2600.00
1700.00
1500.00

2200.00
2000.00
2200.00
1500.00
1200.00

PRESENT RATE

54

per hr.
50Vper hr.
50c/ per hr.
45V per hr.
45V per hr.
40V per hr
40V Per hr.
40 per hr.
350' per hr.
45V per hr.

AMT OF
REDUCZION.
300.00
100,00
400.00
200.00
300,00

PROPOSED RATE.

45V per hr.
45V per hr.
42V per hr*
421 per hr.
42V per hr.
no reduction
do
do
do
do.
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The Mayer brought up the question of street repairs, and
stated that there were large holes in roadways on Johnston Ave.,
Old Ferry Road., and Erskine St., osRsed by storp water. After
discussion on the ways and means of repairing streets on the
limited amount at the disposal of the committee this matter
was referred to the committees on Finance and Water, to work out
a scheme to secure funds for the work and report.
TOWN HORSES: On motion of Councillor Otto RESOLVED:
that five of the seven horses be disposed of, two only being
required for the su:Iner. Adopted.
POLL TAX: On motion it was decided that the Poll Tax be
fixed as follows:Persons assessed for personal and Poll Tax
Perso - s assessed for Poll Tax only

$3.00
... 5.00

Miscount to be 2:1% if paid before the 1st day of June next.
RE OLD LADDER WAGGON: The Fire Committee were authorized to
sell it at a sum not less than $600.00.
REPORT OF FINANCE COUNETTEE: recommended with respect to
request of D.A.A.A, that a new agreement for five ysers be
entered into covering loan from the own to that Association.
It was decided that the matter be deferred until next meeting and that the delegation which appeared before finance committee appear before Council at next meeting.
NEVI LEGISLATION: With respect t o New Legislation now
before the House re joint expenditure of the Cit y - of Halifax,
County of Halifax, and Town of Dartmouth it was discusSed
and the Town Solicitor instructed to oppose the passing of this
bill. (No. 134).
RE VENDOR: RESOLVED that this Council is strongly opposed
to the passage of any legislation which will in any way interfere with the appointment by the Town of a liquor vendor by the
Government whether such appointment would interfere or otherwise
with the Town's appointment and that a copy of this resolution
be forwarded to all the local members of the House of Assembly
and Premier Armstrong. Passed.
RE C3dEMARY: On motion of Councillors Pettipas and Otto ,
it was decided that all the ministers of the different
denominations in the Town be invited to attend Council meeting
of May 7th, to discuss the matter of a new cemetery. The Town
Engineer was instructed to report on the condition of the present cemetery and submit recommendations for improvement of
sane.
Letter received from LEE & HOLDER, Town Auditors, re helping the Committee on Revision of the new Rate Roll. On motion
the following resolution was passed. "That the Town Council
authorize the Town Auditrbrs to co-operate with the Committee
on Revision of Rate Roll for the revision of same proyided that
this service does not entail any extr , charge.
2assed.
Letter received from JOHN DEBAY: Wyse Road, claiming
$7,000.00 damages for his house recently was ` destroyed by fire,
due, as he claims to the fire hydrant being frozen. This was
referred to the Town Solititor for report at next meeting.
Town Engineer submitted report showing expenditure of
certain of the Town Serviees to Apri) 4gb as under;

STREETS:
TOWN HORSES
ST. LIGHTING
PUB. PROPERTY.
FIRE DEPT
WATER MAIN.)
AND SEWER. )
S.& W. Constr

$3816.04
209 6 .62
2086.79
149.82
1655.68
904.44
2181.23.

46o

Letter read from MAYOR TISDALE of Vancouver stating that a
convention of Fire ChiefTs of the Dominion would be held in that
city from July 31st, to August 3rd, and extending an invitation to
the Town Connell. On motion the Clerk was instructed to write the
Mayor, thanking him for the invitation and expressing the regret of
the Council that they would not be able to send representatives.
X

Council then adpurned and met as the
BOARD OF HEAIWH.
Letter read from Aan. Inspector John A . Kirin, and Plumbing Inspector
Forbes re the unsanitary condition of the House on Dundas Street
owned by Dr. Smith,
Clerk was instructed to inform Dr. Smith
that this house would have to be put in proper sanitary condition
before another tenant would be allowed to move in.
Meeting adjourned.

Approved.
ayor.
X

Letter received from C.N.R. On motion resolved that the
agreemenybe renewed at the rate of 2E) per lit Gallons.
witi them
The matter of installing an underground gasoline tank was
discussed and the matter left to the Engineer to install a tank
and appoint a man to keep an accoutt of the gasoline used by each
department.
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Monday, Hay 7th,

1923.

Torm Council met this date at 8 p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, McLean, Young, Otto,
and Pettipas, also Town Solicitor Murray.
The ministers of the different denominations having been
invited to attend this meeting to discuss the Fopered cemetery
question. It was moved by Councillors Young & McLean that this
matter be dealt with first. Councillor Pettipas opened this
discussion by showing hop- urgently this new cemetery was needed,
as St. Peters cemetery was almost filled to capacity and Christ
Church was almost in the same position. Mayor Mosher spoke of
the location of a new cemetery. He suggested the Kuhn property
as proposed a few rears ago, if this was still obtainable. Some
discussion followed whereupon the Mayor and Members of the
Council were appointed as a committee to deal with this matter
at an early date and report. The plan for one cemetery for all
denominations was heartily endorsed by Rev. Noel Wilcox,
ev. Mr. (Nicholson, Rev. Father Courtenay, Rev. Harold Roe, Rev.
Mr. Bezanson. A special portion to be given to the R.C. Denomination.
Mr. Walter C. Bishop President, D.A.A.A., being present was
given a hearing re the D.A.A.A,, loan. Col. I.W.Vidito of this
Association also spoke at some length, after which the following
resolution was adopted.
"RESOLVED, that the lease dated the 28th day of December 1920
entered into between the Dartmouth Amateur Athletic Association
and the Town be modified by temporarily waiving the payment of the
yearly rental of seven hundred dollars, ($700.00) for the years
1922, to 1926 inclusive, on condition that the said Club pay
all the interest now due under the terms of said lease and which
may hereafter be due during the said years and thereafter and
with the further Provision that the yearly rental of seven
hundred dollars 0700) be paid yearly after the year 1926 in the
same manner as if this resolution had not been passed. Further
that the Town solicitor be instructed to draft and submit to the
Council an agreement between the town and the said Dartmouth
Amateur Athletic Club, embodying the above terms to be executed
by the Town and the Dartmouth Amateur Athletic Association."
A number of HAUNEY LICENSE APPLICATIONS being submitted
were approved as under:Angus Fraser.
Michael Gillam.
H.B.Conrod,
James McDonald.
John Myers.
James A. Boyle,
Edward R. Fraser.
,

Calvin Naugle,
John Boyle,
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RE BUS LICENSE: applied for by Bell, Gillis, & Turple this
was referred to the Police & License Committee with the Town
solicitor to report back to the council.
Moved by Councillors Young & !McLean that the Chief of Police
be appointed hackney license inspector at the same salary as last
year. It was also decided that

all taxis be brought to the Town

Hall for inspection before the licenses are granted.
FIRE COLtaTTEE reported recommending that the following
tenders for firements supplies be accepted:E.Sterns & Son
12 coats C....$11.45 each
11.45 each
Solomon Bros
12 aoats u
Jas. Simonds, for 16 hats u
11.55 per doz.
Solomon Bros. 16 pair rubber boots, $5.13 per pair.
Dom. Rubber System, 500 ft Securty Hose, 0 11.00 per ft.
Maritime Awning Co. two covers, 20' X 14'...L $51.50
for both.
Report adopted.
RE POLL TAX LIST: the following resolution was passed and
Clerk instructed to send a copy to each assessor.
"Resolved that the Assessors be directed to submit within
the week ending May 19th a complete list of all perscms liable
to pay a poll tax for the year 1923, failing which notice be
given to the Town Clerk of their refusal to prepare said list.
THE FINANCE COLtITTEE reported as follows:1. REGARDING FUNDS TO CARRY ON STREET WORK and maintain other
branches of services referred to in report submitted by the
Town Engineer at the last meeting, it is recommended that the
estimates, as originally approved and on which the rate for the year
was decided be adhered to. It will be remembered that appropriations were included in the estimates of the street department to care
for important and needy branches of work, to attempt now
to amend the estimates would be improper and quite contrary to
what the ratepayers were led to believe they were being assessed
for. While not denying or overlooking the fact that the end of
the year may result in an overdraft, it is felt that no other
reasonable or safe course can be pursued, therefore the adoption
of this recommendation will mean that street work will be carried
out in accordance with directions of 1 )- is council, this including
the regular program of oiling and tarvia of thorofares.
Report adopted.
The Re-appointment of Russell L. Croolc as Tax Collector,
dating from April 1st , was deferred.
Daylight Saving was discussed and action referred to the
Mayor to issue official notice that the Daylight Saving be adopted
for Dartmouth for the period ending Labor Day, 1923.
On motion it was resolved that a hose be purchased for use
at the Town Hall for wasting windows. Passed.
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Or motion Councillor Smith, chairman of the Water
Committee was requested to prepare the water department
estimates for the clIrrent year, at as early a date as possible.
Letter read from Lr. Giffin of the Sunday Leader, re
proposed "GARIEN WEEK". He asked that the Council present a
suitable prize or cup to assist in th:s movement. This was
referred to Councillors, Young & McLean to purchase a suitable
prize.
Letter received from Walter Crieghton, Secretary Dartmouth
Housing Comrission requesting tLat the balance of the 0100.000,
granted by the Local Government, viz.

,

$24,000 be issued ,

approved applications have been received by the Housing Comrastion
which wollid about use up this balance. On motion renuest granted.
Committee on water & sewerage was requested to report at
next meeting the estimated coat of proposed extension of Water
and Sewer mains to be laid down this year.
A number of bills duly signed by two Councillors were passed
for payment.
Meeting adjourned.

Approved.

.. ,‘g;

d-'1.* or.

14

Board of Health.
The Board of Health met this date with the above mentioned

members present.
Letter received from Sanitary Inspector Wrin and Plumbing
Inspector Forbes re the condition of the house on Bog-s St.,
owned b7 Est. Caroline Young, Nova Scotia Trust Co., agents,
recommending that the usual notice respecting the law relating to
this matter be sent the agents giving them 20 days to have suitable plumbing fixtures installed. On motion an order was passed
confirming this.
Meeting adjourned.
•

Clerk.
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Dartmouth,

B.S., Monday May 21st, 1923.

Town Council met this date at P, p.m.
Present:- Mayor Mosher, Councillors, Smith, McLean,
Walker, Otto and Pettipas.
Minutes of last two meetings read and approved.
Report Read from FINAIICE OCT:LITTER:
1. As directed by council at the last meeting a conference
was held with the Chairman, Dr. P.W.Stevens and the Secretary
Walter Creighton, of the Housing commission, with reference to
the request of the Commission that authority be given to the
mayor and town clerk to sign bonds to enable a further expenditure of $25,000 for the erection of ll'uses.
After careful consideration of the request your committee
approved of it with the following recommendation;
"That the maximum amount of loan in future be $3,000 and that
the prospective owner of a house , under the housing act be
reuired, besides owning a lot, to have $500.00 in actual cash
invested in the contract, under the terms of such loan: Your
committee is pleased to report that this recommendation has
since been adopted.
The work of the present commission was
pretty carefully gone into, each loan made being discussed with
the result that the committee is satisfied with the way in which
affairs have been carried on.
2. Your committee recommend that ti - e tax collector, Mr. Russell
Crook be re-appointed for the ensuing year under same terms as
those which prevailed last year. It is understood however, the
collector must be responsible for the distribution of all poll
tax notices and the col" Ertion of all such amounts. The collector
is not to receive any per centage on 1923 taxes paid on which a
discount is allowed up to June 1st, 1923, after that he be paid
one per cent on all amounts col" . ected. by him and paid at the clerkTs
office.
It is recommended that the collector be paid. ten percent on Ell
poll tax amounts.

3. It

is recommended that 7 per cent be charged on all 1923 taxes
not paid. by the 30th day of September 1923, this being an increase
of one per cent c =pared with previous years and being one per cent
less than the town is allowed to charge. Legislation was obtained
this year enabling the town to charge 8 per cent. Your committee
believes that the ratepayers wi 11 co-operate rd th the council this
year in an effort to meet their obligati on, particularly in
view of the fact that the rate was fixed at a figure which does not
enable the town, with adv7mtage to borrow money from the bank
against outstanding taxes.
4. During April taxes and interest amount to $3,585 were paid.
and of this amount $2,623 was for 1922; $912 for 1921. Tax
collections for the present month are expected to be mach larger
as only one day remains after the end of the month in vinich
to pay on the 1923 assessment and receive a discount of 223.
5. As no\percentage had previously been fixed for the col ection
of dog taxes your committee recommends that it be 10 per cent, this
to include the amount paid over the ccrunter.
6. Thu/. comr-iittee beg to report that the Dartmouth Amateur
Athletic Association has paid interest charges due for 1922
On motion this report was adopted.

RE POLL TAX. On motion of Councillors Mclean, and Otto, it
was moved that the 31st day of July be set as the day upon
which the Poll Tax becomes due, and that after that date no
discount be allowed. After di scussion the following reso lution
was passed.
"RESOLVED that unless the Poll Tax is paid at
this office on or before the 31st day of July next the tax
will be collected as the law provides and that if the said sum
of $5.00 is paid before the date mentioned a discount of 20.
die allowed."
It was also decided that no bills be sent ,,nt for Poll Tax this
year but a list of those liable to said tax be made ant that
the collector be instructed to collect from said lists.
Report read from CHARITIES COMLiITTET re the grandchild of
Mrs. George Brown, 71 Rose Street , after discussion the fol owing
resolution was passed. "Resolved, that the grandchild
(illeitimate) of Mrs. George Brown, 71 Rose Street, Dartmouth
be placed in the Infants Home et the rate of $5.00 per week
and that an agreement be entered into between the Infants Home
and the Town to cover the case and that the Charities Committee
be authorized to make the necessary arrangements."
LETTERS were read from the following
VIE. B. IXDOUGLI,L, Oversee of Poor at West Gore, Hants Co.,
enclosing bill for maintenance of the McDonald Family, at that
place. This matter was referred to Councillor Pettiras with
.the Town Solicitor for an early report.
DARTMOUTH MANUFACTURING CO. re the a-sessment of their wharf
which is not being used, but allowed to rot away. This was
referred to ti e Assessors.
Re the cutting of salaries of Town Officials,
Pet ti pas thought this conflicted with resolution pass ed at
the beginning of the year whereupon the following res olution
Councillo- Pettiras dissented.
was passed. /"RESOLVED that the appointments of all the following
named Town Officials and their salaries as previously set be
recinded:- viz.,
A.Elliot, Town Clerk & Treasurer
2-50D. 00
.00.00
W.T.Smith, Deputy
do
2600.00
H.E.R.Barnes Town Engineer
1700.00
E. Nichols, Supt. Water Works
1500.00
gym. McKenzie, Legal Vendor
FURTHER RES" LVED that these said officials be re.appointed for
salaries : 1
the year commending June 1st, 1923, at the f ollcrY
A. Ellitt, Town Clerk & Treasurer.
• t2200s00
2.)0Q.00
W.T.Smith, Deputy Town Clerk & Treas...
2200.00H.E.R.Barnes, Town Engi eer..
1500.00
E. Nichols, Supt. Water Works. ..
1200.00 Wm. McKenzie, Legal Vendor...
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Councillor Pettipas gave notice of motion as follows, " I
hereby give n-tice of motion that at the next meeting I will
move the following resolution." "Resolved that futtl.er consideration be given to the resolution re appointment of Town Officials
and workmen at reduced salaries and that original resolution
of council appointing officials at salaries provided for in
estimates and that said resolution hereby stands."
Number of accounts duly signed by two councillors were
pasted for payment.
Meeting adjourned, and met as

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
Letter read from Plumbing Inspector Forbes re the Stewart Case.
He reported that this matter had not been attended to in
compliance with notice sent the owner, as fax as he could
ascertain since the time he had last visited that place. On
motion this was referred to the Town Clerk with the Town
Solicitor to take action thereon according to law.
Meeting adjourned

6LERK.

APPROVED.
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Wednesday, June 6th, 1923.

Town Council met this date at R p.m.
PRESENT: Mayor Moshery Councillors, Smith, McLean,
Young, and Pettipas, also Torn Solicitor Murray.
Minutes of last meeting rend and arproved.
NOTICE OF MOrnTOTT tabled by Councillor Rettiras at last
meeting was read and as there was no seco'der the rrevious
resolution redning the salaries of Town Officials stands.
COUNCITLOR H.A.YOUUG, Chairman of the FI7F CO=ITTER

submitted a letter from Mr. M.J.Rntledge, Town Manager of
Woodstock, 11,B. Councillor McLean moved and Councillor Smith
seconded that the offer contained in his letter namely that
the Town of Woodstock N.B. offers the sum of 025.for the old
ladder track, F.O.B. Dartmouth and tat their a&Ser be
accepted. The matter was left in the hands of Councilor Young
to complete arrangements for delivery of same.
On motion of Councillors Smith and Young the following
resolution was adopted:that pursuant to the Act relating to the Town
RESOLVED:
Dartmouth passed on the 23rd day of April, A.D., 1923, that
a public meeting of the ratepayers of the Town, of Dartmo;th
shall be convened in the assembly hall at the Greenvale School
in the Town on Wednesday the 20th day of June 1923 at eight
o'clock (Daylight Slaving) in the afternoon at which meeting
the following resolution shall be submitted. "Resolved that the
Town of Dartmouth borrow or raise by way of loan on the credit
of the town the srm of six th , usand dollars for the purpose ,f
making sewer and water connections with buildings in the Town"
Further Resolved that the said meeting shall he celled by notices
conspicuously rosted in the several ruhlic places in the town
and nublished in two issues of the newsrarer, The Dartmouth
Patriot, (published in the Town) and the voting shall be
to be carried
recorded by the Deputy Clerk of the Town,
the
shove
mentioned
act.
provisions
of
out pursuant to t he

oe

On motion of Councillorp Pettipas and Young, it was
resolved that the manager of the Sugar Refinery be asked to
meet the Water Co mittee and the Town Engineer to talk over a
higher rate for use of water, the mount now charged this
refinery is. 5$4 per 1000 gallons.

'

0

v(..“„)

RE CHARGE OF INTEREST PAYABIF, ON TAXES III ARREARS: it was

j

decided to fix this rate at 7 % to date from May- 1st, 1923.
RE RI VrSORS OF ELECTORAL IISTS,ion motion of Councillors
McLean and Smith,it was resolved that H.S.Congdon, Edward Levy
and Charles Bell be reappointed revisors of the electoral lists of
the Town of Dartmorth, for the year 1923, at a salary of C;250
.collectively as provided for in the estimates.
yf_ WATER COMTTITTEll STPLITmED ESTIMATES for the year as follows:r
WATER MAINTENANCE AC(70 -11T.

-0-

RECIPTS.

-0-

1922 Balance at Credit.
Outstanding Water Rates.
Per Meter
100
400
Ordinary

000,,

Steamer supply for 1923.
Meter rates or 1923.
W.C.'s. 1500 0 NO.50
All other rates.

300.
5750.
5250.
500.

12,300.

Sewer interest
Interest )n sink i ng funds.

500.
1000.

1,500.

-0-

-0-

EXPFXDI7URES.

Interest on 7onded debt.
2292
c
57,30 0
4927
109,500
0
4050
CI
81,000
a
300
5,000
a
6000
100,000
2750
©
50,000
Salaries:A. Elliot.
W.T.Smith.
H.E.R.Barnes;
E. Nichols.
W.N.Forbes.

895.

20,319

1000
740
1700
1180.
Boo

100 0
New Work.
2400
Labor.
Sapp.
300
Material
200
Adv. & Printing.
Allow. for vac.
200
houses.
100
Contingent.
Sinking funds.
6i.,500
1912
5,000
1915
5,CCO
1916
15,000
1919
100,000
1920
1922(Act3 1921) 50,000

5,420

4,200
1250
0
50
©
50
0 310
3 2000
0 1000

4,660

04,599

kid. ..04/.2A;

CARRIED FORWARD.

1:4

19,904

Water estimates continued.
Amount required to be raised by assessment on
val nations for 1923, as under.

19,904

Value of property subject to Domestic Rate.

2,175,700 CI

604/.

13,054

Value of rroperty subject to Pipe Rate,
2,610,750 0 20 .
5,221
DIPkhRENCE

12,275

w 1,629.

z_Your committee also beg to recommend that a systematic plumbirg
inspection be made by the plemb'ng insrector at every dwelling
housel shop, l'arn, etc., within the Town and that a list he
handed in of al the 'ixtures.

,

3 The prightwood Golf and Col:ntry Club,Ltd., having made application
br water connection to sup ly their Clftb Ho se and grounds, it is
recommended that the main on Thistle Street_be extended for th's
purpose and that the charge to Brightwood vzin.bbe at least 8%
on the actual cost of the extension, the estimated cost is ;0;400.
On motion clauses two and three were adopted and clause wne
was referred back to the Water Committee to see if they could not
set a lower rate.
Mr. H. OfBriens verbal application submitted by the Town
Engineer asking to be allowed to instal a gas tank at his
premises on Water Street was reerre(7 to the Street

ittee

to deal with.
FINANCE
Committee subCOUNCI 7 TOR PETTIPAS, Chairman of the 1111
mitted nreport showing the result of correspondence he had with
the Clerks of the other large towns of Nova Scotia in reference
to . nterest Paid banks on overdrafts. The banks in the Towns
the same as in Dartmouth. He vecormanded

referred to charge

y

a conference of the Maior Finance Corimittee and the Manager of
the Royal Bank of Canada here with a view to securing a lower
rate of intereA on our overdraft. His report further showed the
tax rate, population, and assessment of each of Towns referred to.
On motion the report was received,to he taken up for consideration
at next meet•ng.
Notice from WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD dated may 21st, 1923
was taken up and after same discussion was referred to the
Finance Comittee to pay the amount claimed if they saw fit to
do so.

Their claim was %;1180.41, this to be paid by the 15th

June after which date

5/0

on the amount unpaid would be added and

if not then paid one rer cent foa . each additional month' then
overdue.
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The matter of the Motor Bus companies doing business in
Dartmot th was referred to the Police and License corn 'ittee to
dea I with.
Read LET'''71iS received from the following:
TiOV71 7 asking for a nermit to land his ferry boat at the
foot of Jathieson Street, on motion permission was gran ted for one
year the town to be paid a fee of one dollar.
GEORGIP, STAIRS CHAPTER. I.r.D.E. Thanking the Council for
their assistance in beautifying Victoria Park in the North End al d
enclosing

9

copy of resolution passed at their last meetirg stating

that they"hereby endorse the scheme proposed by the said charter tb
representatives of the Town Council regarding the construction 71f a
fountain, and the planting of Maple Trees, wi th a railing and suitable
inscription which are to be provided at the expense of said chapter
in memory of North end boys who died overseas."

This was ordered

filed and Tewn Engineer asked to submit estimate of the cost.
CITY CLERK HALIFAX. asking the council to appoint representatives
on the several joint committees as heretofore, advis"ng him of the
apnointments made, Namely:ARBITRATION COMMITTEE: Mayor, Town Solicitor, Councillor Pettipas
The Mayor,

BRIDG7 ACROSS TAF, HARBOR:

CO'TISSIOrER. OF COTTP,T FoUSE, Hal irax, R.H.Ilurray, Town Soler.
DARTMO- TA FEITRY T7ITZMTI'AT,S AC ORDTITANCT: PROPERTY, Hal
Mayor and Councillor Petl.ipas.
TOWN FiNGT'''''TT reported that he had suspended Teamster Al Craig
and laid 6f -es John Harlen and A. Werner, and asl'ed that a Co-- -Ittee
or the Connell be appointed to investigate the same to sustai n the
action or otherwise, he had taken.
Number of bills duly signed by two councillors passed for payment.
Council then adjourned and met as

the

BO PD OF HEALTH.
The Sanitary Inspector and Plumbing Ihspector reported that in the
Ease of T.E.Stewarts house, Water St., nothing had been done in the
way of remedying conditions there, Mr. Stewart being in C.B. had
not yet received Mr. Murray's let ter of the Action deferred until
it could be made certain that Mr. Steward, had received the letter.
At - proved.
forK/1-"<-/Ptadf/i_
Mayor
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VIA T1'.1i COLE aTTEE REPORT
June 19th, 192 .-2.
To His Worship the Mayor and
Uembers Town Council.
Gentlemen:Your Committee on Water and Sewer beg to report that as requested by
Council, further consideration has been given to the estimates and
water rates of the department for the ucrrent year.
The first report submitted showed that the continuance of the same
rates for water which prevailed the previous year would cause a deficit
of 0,205. In order to meet this situation it was recommended that
slight increase in water rates shou,d he made, the charges would then
he 0.50 for each W.C., giving a return of ‘,5,250 instead of :,:4,500
at the rate of 0.00 for each one; 6o cents on domestic rate which, on
the basis of the val"e of property liable would yield 0.3,054 instead
of )10,87P at
rate of 50 cents Ex k.
Inclusded in the items of expenditures was an amount of 04,660 covering
sinking fund charres. It will he remembered trot the mayor raised
t e question as to t e necessity of 'rerPssing the rates, suPpesting
that perhaps it might he possible to eliminate a portion now charred to
make up the item of ,4,660 for sinking rund charges.
Your committee wait very carefully into this important point raise'
by the mayor and round that ornditions were far from satisfactory to
enable a recommendation to be made that suan a procedure shoul be
taken, for that reason the whole matter is reported up without
recommendation. In potng over the legislation obtained in each ye'r to
cover proposed expenditures it was fo'nd that the sections providing
for sinking fund charges read differently; in one case it directed the
council to provide for sinking funds on borrowings out of the general
rate; in other cases no amount was specified while in others it fixed
the rate at either one or two per cent chargeahle out of water maintena.ce
ac :ount.
The sinkings funds in question are made up as follows:-

1912...
1915
1916
191)
1921
1922

y62,500 0 27.
5,000 42.l0
5,000 © 11.
15,000 0 21.
100,000 0 21. ,
50,000 G 27.

v 1,250
50
50
300
2000
1000

The loans made in 1916, 1919, 1;421 and 1922, totalling w 160,000 provided
that a sinking fund could be taken care of out of a general levy on the ta
charge upon the water estimates. If this were
Payers and ne(: made
done a saving of 3,300 could be effected, but aF. the amount of the bonds
have to he Provided for the ratepayers would have to payout of the
general assessment. It is even q - eetionable whether the government wauld
permit taking advantage of a nev interpretation of tle act under which
sink'ng funds wereto he provided for. Der that reas on your committee
submits their report iithout reco mendation.
Investigation shows that there is not sufficient money in the sinking
funds to take care of maturinr bonds. The present council is not to
blame for this . Lerge he d issues were made years ago for which nn
funds was provided with Ve result that tod-7 someone has to ray to
enable the co ncil to linuidPte them when they fall due. Already large
amounts have been re-issued because no funds were available to meat
them. This is admitted to be bad bushes on the face of it.
In 1912 a b rid issue totalling i't., 62,500 came due. No funds were availab&e to meet it andthe amount had to be re-issued. A sinking fund of two
has since been provided for and is now chargeah3e out of the present water
esti , ates.
In 1913 an issue of 31.000 was reissued. Nosinking fund was provided.
The issue comes due in 193. How is it to be met.?

-2Between this date tnd the year 1933 bonds falling due total,
4202,800 and between now and the ye:r 1926, three years
hence, '
d bonds totalling 07,300 fall due. Sinking funds up tc the end of
December 31st, 1922 totalled y 43,000 and outstand assets due between
now and 1926, totals 45,000, so it can be seen that if all bonds
are to be met between now and 1926 sinking funds available
will be wiped out, le ving no amount to take care of future i_sued
except what is annually provided for. It can rt adily be seen that
previous councils did not provide for their obligations, the people
being misled in this respect, Under such an unbusiness like system
it was suite an easy matter to give lower rates for water.
It may be surprising to leer that only 45,000 remains outstanding
bonds total ling :„;202,80u due between now and the year 193.
The total indebtedness against this department amo nts to
0402,800 Erd the last bond issue falls due twenty years hence.
The total amount paid off since the water and sewer works were 19idin
the town is 056,e00.
From the above figures it is quite evident tha
the ratepayers will he called upon to bear an increased tax rate
simply to provide for water and sewer b ,nds and th4 blame for this
conditic*- must be attributed to previous concils for not taking
care of their obligations. Mbnen cannot be borrowed with the
expectation that it is not to be paid back. The ratepayers of
Dartmouth have been fooled too many times already on this belief
judging from the means taken to meet obligations.
If the council decides that the existing rates for water are
proper it must waive its responsibility in Providing 0,30c
as s, king fund charges on bonds totailling $170,000 gld must be
prepared, if it has the anthorit7 to do this, inclnde 06,600
in next ,year's extimates on which the genernl rate is struct.
Your committee also considered suggestions made by th engineer
as to radical changes in fixing charges for water and sewer work, but
it is not in a position at this time to report as to the advisability
f recommending such changes. They could only be made by leo - islative
enactments and nothing co rid be done kw att before next year.
Sg. E.L.Smith, Chairman,
A.C.Pe'tipas.

